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PREFACE· 

This report was written primarily for police department adminis

trators and planners. It is intended to assist th~m in <ietermining 

which computer models, if any, amor:g those available would be useful 

- in resolving their patrol allocation problems. 
'.' 

Analys ts ~n the fiel,d 

\\ 

of urban emergency services may also be interested in thi~ report as 

a review of current knowledge. 

Preparation of the report was sponsor'ed by the Office of Policy 

Development and Research, U. S. Del?,artment of Rousing andU~ban Devel

opment. Other reports in this series include models for the deployment 

of emergency services, tlSers' manuals for such models, case studies of 

applications in selected cities, and lecture notes for a ;training 
I ~ 

course in the deployment of emergency services. A companj~on report, 

to the present one has also been ,prepared for fire departraents: 
I' 
I. 
II 

1/ 

Jan M. Chaiken, Edward J. Ignall, artdWarren E. Walker, 

Deployment Methodology for Fire Departments~ The Rand 
'.,/ 

Corporatidn, R-1853·-HUD, forthcoming. 

Further information on any, of these mater.ials can be, obtained 

from the author by writing to the,address shown in,Append:lx B. 
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This report reviews ma:thematica1 modelinglll~thods that have been 

developed to assist police departments in allocatingipatrol resources. 

Models are described and compared, put not discussed in detail. lnst.ead, 

,the reader is directed to app'i:'opr i ate, source docum.ents. 

The key issues Of patrol allocation are: 

• Determini'ng 'the number of patrol un'i.ts to 'have on duty in each 

of the department t s geographical,connnands; this may vary by 

time of day, day of wee~, Or season of the y~ar . 

• " Designing patrol beats. 

• Developing policy for dispatching and redeployment of patrol 

units. 

• Scheduling manpower to match ,the 'V~riations in the number of 

, units ne,eded on duty . 

. Traditional approaches to the first issue "re based on hazard for

mulas or workload. formulas. Hazard formulas hav~':serious failings and 

are not recommended for any purpose. ~'lorkloadyf6rmulas have limited 

utili ty, which is to find allocations that balance workload. Better 

than either of these, are computer programs that calculate a variety of 

performance measures and recommend allocations !that meet the objectives 

established by the department. Only one general-purpose model for al

location of patrol units iscurrerttly available for installation on a 

police department's computer system. 

For designing patrol beat.s,. two models are available. These re

quire much more detailed data;,'than a model for allocating patrol units 

and should generally be used after a gepa:ttment has determined the appro-:, ' 

priat~ number of units to hav~ on duty. Either model will guide the 

planner to substant:i.allybett~r be~t designs than he 9an obtafn using 

only a map and manual calculations. 

Issues of dispatching and redeployment policy are best. resolved 

USi11.g simulation models, which are much more expensiv.e and difficult to . (. 

,,~: 
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use than either allocation o:r bea.tdesign models. Host departments 

would require outside analytical assistance to analyze such issues. 

Manpower scheduling issues are of several types, and the choice 

of .;:1 sUitable model depends on underst.andingthe distincti.ons among~hem. 

Some of these models arev,ery flexible, andlfmost are relatively eaSy to 

UI3~. 
\\ 

The $.c'hedules they generate can be qonsiderableimprovements over 

now in use i.n. most. departments. thG\se 
\,1, 

Steps in awelF-managed study qf patrol allocatiop include collec'

t;:tB;n' of data, pr.ocessing the data for the purpose of identifying the 
" 
policy issue to he ac!dressed, sel,ection of, a methodology, finding people 

1/ 

" '. with the relevant analytical capabilities, assembling a project team, 

acquiring and running the computer programs, and developing· policy recom-

mendations based on the analysis. . .(~ 
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L. 
I. INTRODU8TION 

This report describes various mathematical models "chat are avail-
" Ii 

able to assist police departments in allocating patrol resources, the 

principles on which the models opey;ate, what they can be used fot, and 

whether they require any spedal data collection or programming skills. 

Such information should help managers and planners discover ,whether. they 
\ 

have a need for any of the models and ,.fif so, which on\~s would be most 

appropriate in their circumstances. 

The term "patrol" is used in a somewhat restricted'sense here.; it 
.. 

refers to uniformed officers who ride in mobile vehicles. arid engage in . 

su(~h activities as responding to calls from the public fb~ eme.rgency 

services. Although most police departments devote well over half their 

total budget dollars to this function, top police administrators rarely 

consider the question of possible deficiencies or improvements in patrol 

allocation. Primarily this is because patro1 is cohducted routinely 

and continuously by the lowest-level officers in the de-p.artment and is 

unlikely to be the subject of public praise or .9'0ncern, whether it oper

ates efficiently or not. 

In~eed, issues that should and do.occupy the attention of police 

a.dmin~strators--such as community support .for the police, control of 
" . " 

crime, and relations between labor and management--may well outweigh 

any considerations of efficiency that arise from viewing the patrol 

functiop in a' narrow technical or mathematical sense.. Thus, planning 

officers and patrol cotnmanders who are concerned with patrol al1oca.don 

must address operational questions in a ,context of ·both explicit and 

implicit administrative, legal~ and poH.,tical constraints. They, cannot 

expect m.athelnatic,al methods and models, su<;h as, those' described in this 

report, to tell them the "best" solution .to whatever problem their de

partment faces, arid they must b,e prepared to use all such methods with 
"I'o,"·'.i 

Cciutj.Oll, imagination, and commdu. sense. 

When' hsed wf~r appr6priate.;care, m~thematical, moq/els prov~de" several 

benefits to the pi~ner. Firsti , they can help identify deficien:~ies in 
',." . 

current allocatio,~ policies by calculating perfopnance statistics that 

<.~ , 
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W'erenot previously ~vailableto the .departm.ent. Second, they permit 

the p1anner to consider and an;:tlyze numerouf;l alternative aliocation poli-
\ 

cies, whereas only one or two alternatives can be considered seriously 

if tedious ,manual calculations. arerequit'ed • Third , some of the models 

will suggest altern.ativesthat may be preferable to any of the ones that 

were initially unde.r consideration. 

WHA:i:' IS "PATROL ALLOCATION"? 

The general subject of patrol a,Uoc;at.ion includes a variety of 

topics, some of which can be addressed u8,ing mathematical models and 

others not . The primary allocation issues that will be considered in 

this report are the following: 

1. How manypatro~ units * shouZdp(~ ton duty? Tl,'lismay be a 10ng

term, planning decision related to the department's budget and 

the relative amount pf resources to be devoted ,to, the patrol 

function, or it may concern the appropriate variation in'patrol 
,I 

1,E'tvels by time of day , d~y o,f"the we,ek, or season of the year. 

2. How rnaYi:ypatpot' units sho~ld be assigned to eaiJh geogpaphicaZ' 

corronand? This question,ref~rs to ,the location of patrol units 

in a general sense. The term "geographical command" refers 

to an organizational unit that is various,ly called a precinct, 

diviSion,distr:lct, or area. For departments that have such 

geographical subdivisions, the nu~ber of patrol units to be 

assigned to each of them 'is an important allocation question. 

3. Design of piJ:{;r-ol beats. Ordinarily, each p,atro1 unit is as

signed to cover a small geogra'phical area referred to as its 

patrol heat. 'The patrol beatso£ di£ferent:units maybe d'is

tin,h;or several units can share a single:'beat, or the 

" "l 
,
'",' " II!{~.I,',,/,;,',.. ',,' , " ' 1/ I,' ' ,1/., ' . ".~" 

The (e.Xpression "patrol unit,j means thet mobile vehicle used by: 
pa t:rol o~,~icers. 'rypical names given to paflirolunitl? by-police de.;;. 
partmentftare: patrol car, cruiser, RMP unit'J,.blJ~,ck-ancX-white, and 
squad cat. In ,addition, som~ officers may be deployed ,in scooters or 
other, vehicles tha.t C!1n a1sobe consideredpatrolun1.ts, 
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b.eatsmay overlap in various,ways. Most police C).epartmertts 

specify the geographical distribution of their p;;l.trol units by 

~'des:i,gning" thepatro 1 beats; that is, by drawing the bounda

ries of each un:i,t~ s area on ,a map and ,flet;erm1:rdng the relative 

emphasis to be given to patrolling ,diffet:ent parts of each area. 

4. Dispe-tching poUcy. This 'is a very imirortant aspect of patrol 

allocation and incltldes thefol10wirtg topics: 

a. HoW many patrol units wi~l be sent to each repo~ted inci

dent? Ordinarily, the answer ,to this question is that 

either one or two patrolunitg are sent to ail'incident. 

The answer may vary among depa1:"tmei:1ts according to, the 

number of officers in each patrol unit, and it may also 

vary according to the r~portednature of the incident and 

the availability of patrol units. In addition, most depart-

,·"ments have a policy of not disp.:ltching any patrol unit to 

certain types of unimportant incidents. Which calls are 

screened out in this way constitutes part of the del'artment's 

disp~tching policy. 
;j" 

b. Which particu~ar patro~ 'unit(s) wiZZ be dispatched? 

Departmental policy may ,specify thcit the' closest unit to 

the location of an incident sho~ld'be dispatched, or that 

,the pat;rol,unitassigned to the beat in which the incident 

occurs will be dispatched if available, or that the unit 

assigned to the beat will always be dispatched, 'even if 

the call must .wait until:. that unit is available etc. . " ·1;·',' . , ,. .' " , ' . 
.In addition, technical c~}risideration\3 13uch as the. radio 

fre<tueIlc;ies that" can be:ce,ceivedin each unit ll)ay affect 

which units cl~Ilbe disp~,tched to an ~ncident. 
I 

c. When,'will;cal/ts be queued (stacked" backlogged)? At some 

level of saturation of the patrol force, new calls will be 

placed <in queue to await the, availability of an appropriate 

patrol unit. 'Ata minimum 'this'will have t'O happen if an 

incident occurs when ·a11 the patrol units in the' city are 

busy_ HowevEar, departmental policy :may prescribe, that ca11s 

I 
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will be queued 'When all thel~nits under th~ cCintrol':;of a 

Single dispa.tcher a:re hl'jsy, or even if just the unit as .... 

signed to the incident' spat1:o1 beat is busy .In addition, 

it is possible to establish a polio)/' of queuiItg calls under 

certain c:b: aU1ll:13 tances, even though some unitsiire available. 

S\lch, ,ill policy can preserve the department's capabilit:Y to 

respond rapidly to urgent calla that may occur .in the. near 

future. 

Once calls are placed in queue, a 

choice must 'be made as to which call will be handled first 

When a patrol unit bec(Jmes available. Ordinarily, the 
Jk 

dispatchel; categorizes the calls in his mind/according to 

their :relative importance, Of prior:t.ty,~ and when a unit 

becomes available he dispatc~e$ it to the highest priority~~ 
call that has, beep. waiting the longest. Pepartmental pol

icy can affec.t. what., the #~patcher' s priority structure is. 
\:J ." • , 'y¥' -;;, 

In some. cities~· the pat;rolofficer ,isinf6rmed of all calls 

'Waiting in his beat, and he decides.~heorder in which to. 

J;landle them. (This is termed "stacking calls on units. ") 

,S, " Redeptoyment pot.iay.l'atrol units can be reassigned to new 

beata, even Quta;tde their command, as J.lnava~l-abilities develop. 

If a dapa:rtment adopts this,policy, which 'W~') call redeployment, 

then :rules ,must be developed as to Wh~1r'~nd 5h~~'1l.i;~;:f".~~9;i~i~ll: 
ac.complished. 

6. ManpO'li)f~X'8CihsduUt1.g ,E;en if a4epartment knows howfuany 

patrol units it wants to have.''''on :'cluty",,;i,n each giographical 
c <' • '-'. " ~ I' t.~ I '. 

cQllllMnd dur:Lng each hour of the day,it"'maystill be 1<1.ifficult 
Jt . . " . '. _ " . ". .. . ~ ,:; : .. -:, . <1~~~';:~.{~1;. ~ 
:to at"raI1gia for the appropriate number of ,officers t0i::;;Re on duty 

each hqur<t:1,) man .. the desi.red. number of patrol UIti ts .C}'Th:~:;:.~ ar e 
'" ,>" '-/?"" . >." .' .. "'~:~~~:', 

actUally three $e~;aratep.\1t interrelated ques,tions here. One ,ii':.1\C,'."!:h::J",;!. 

is how to detet'1l\i~e,the houx$,.oftheday a,t·'iwn:lch>tours of duty 
·~i.. " ~~~" .... ';"~: . ;,"'" . , . " .':;;, 

tot' tlllif off,~l::ers 'WiIl~~es.:!:n. ,For example,. in some deJ>.;lrpnents 
I- "-. _ • )_ •• _ ',: 

all off1o~t's stllllCt wark. atoii~"pf. thI;ee,!1ipec,g,:J;,~~~~:lJnes}:'Sluch 
a~ 'lDidnighttOaOO ~Ot' ~600 hours, au(t theyw0l::k ;l:;oreight hours. 
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,. , , 

I'n: other departments there are more than three tours,and they 

overlap in someway. 

The second ctuestion :l.s how to schedule the work days, 

d~ys off, vacation days, and patterns or rotation among tours 

for the patrol officers.' Such a schedu]:~ ~.,.,i11 determine the 

number of officers who are supposed to appear for work at the 

beginning of each tour. But then meal breaks , court appear

ances, and other events will remove patroL o·fficers from patrol 

work even though they are on duty,and the third ctuestion is 

how such unavailabilities should be scheduled. (to, the extent 

that this is possible) . 
;,.'>~iY:f'.-., 

The discussion in tllis report is limited to the issues listed 
, . ~ "-

above primarily:because we wish to emphasize the use of mathematical 

models tha.t have been designed to suggest or analyze answers to the 
" 

questions raised. These same models can in some instances b'e.:used to 

study equipment-oriented qUestions, such ~s whether a d.epartmentshould 

purchase a computer-assisteddisI>:~tching system or irtstaif:car l~cators 
in l'ts patrol units. But suchto;i~s fall out~fdethe domain of i'patrol 

allocat iort, "arid. therefore~ili be omitted. Also omitted are a'variety 

of is'~uesof consider~ble concern to patrol commancl\ers'-G~i'e";\'for which 
". ' '. -." . '~'..:' • I. . " _,_ 

suitableIrio,d~ling approaches he'le' n()t·y~t"be.~rl:-;:,\~,~~:ei6ped. Th~~~.:, include 

. the appropriX~e.i()ie'o,f patrol officers in c~nf1ict 'te~01ution;~lWv:e~7 
tigation of'; crimes) and field interrogation; mobilhation of patrol 

r~sources for special evetlts or m<ij or emergencies; and improvement of 

sel~~tion,training~ and manageme~{'~()liicies so,\ as to enhance the effec,:", 
. .. . '~, 

,;,tiveness of the patrol' force. ~:~: 

,,;c:rl 
MEASURE:S OF PERFORMANCE' 

Although there is widespread agreement.that the: 'prima.::ry objective;~;:~~ 
. of the pat~~l function are 9-rim:e deterrence, app~eh~nsion of.criminal ' 

offenders, ~eco~ery of s~olen prop~:rt:Y.ii::J?,~~~iding(:the cotmllunity ~3J:h a" 

.. sense of security from crime, and satisfacti'O!l;ACf£ puhlic demands Jot' 
nOnd~img, eme::rgen~y servic~s, (1) ana~ysts who c6~2~rn,':th~'m~e1ves ~;ith 
patrol al1dcation'~re 'in the ;pecul'1;r position ;d~iloti'·~~:i.ri~ able 'to base 

i ~) 

;'.~ 

I: 
,! 
I' 
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their' stud~esdit'Gctly on any of these. 011ereason for this sttuation 

is tbeunavllilab.:Llity o£~uit~blemei1stires of the,d~gree to wh,ich some 

of the objectives" such :.as cititen satisfaction, are being met~. But 

more:" :bnpolitant ~sthelack of reliable methods for estimatin~ the effect 
i 

of ch!3ng~a inpat:rol e.llocation ,on IffiY 0; the. objectives • ): 

rO't example Ii if .the htxmber of patrol units. on duty is~doubled, or 
,- " . I;:, Xi', 

h(.(1:v04, nocna can state with .arty deg.ree of cettaintywh'at will happen 

to c't'.:ime rateS Or to the fraction of incidents that result in a patrol 
. -:.--"" 

ttl:'X'est. lrtdeed, if tIle n';UllbeFo:f patrol units ;is d()ubled, one effect 

will bean ~.nct'ease in t:he time available for preventive patrol, but 

r$CeJH~ $,tudies (2) ca.st doupton whether this woul,d lea4't~ any change 

j.n ct'ime rates. A second effect would be that patrol units arrive at 
'. '-. 

the (;tccne of incidents fastetthan previously. This mayihave value for 

deterring crime, but,if it does, the exa~t nature of the effect is un

known.. It presumabl:y; also produces an increase in the number of on-scene 

a.pprellefl!6.:Lons, but;'ctxrrent knowledge of the extent of the change in Los 

Angeles (3) and Seattle (4), is not adequate to per~it qll~ntitative es'ti

llUltes for other cities. 

As .8. t'esult of these uncertainties, analysis of patrol allocation 

lllUSt rest on limit.ed .information about pet;formance . (whatever .can be 
'. " -0:" "," '" 

ealculat~d reliably) J togethe:t with informed judgment. Certain general, . [, r'" . . . '. . 0 

princ~,pla9 are clear. Firbt,.a db~,J;tment mUst have ~noughpatrol units 

to. handle (soon,el:or lat~r) all the calls for service that it warits to 

tusp<.rnd to. Fot e,xamp1e, if during an elight-hour tour the calls arrtv

ins ftom the public will entail 18 unit-hours of on-scene work, then two 

p~trol unitt? '(i.e.,. at most lQ\,1nit~l)Our~)will certainly not be enough. 

Sac:oud, e!Ctreme1ylongdelays (sa.y threehqurs) in l;"esponding to 

cw~t\ relatd,vel.Y' minor inc.idents will not 'be consider.ed satisfactory i~ 

ntQlrt.: co~nti\l.mitie$. Xllircl,some kinds of changes can 'be identified ~s 

des:i;rable eVen if we don' t know exactly hQwmuch better they are. For 

(ixampl(\}, if a c.hangein allo~atiop. polic.y that uses t;he exi!3ting pa.trol 

res CHJt' C EHJ 1.1 an :reduce re~ll()~se.timesto all incidents that a.l;"e of cOncern 

toth\1i,d~l>artment;, this is ,a cles.irab1e c.hange~ . Orj~lf the e~ist:i.ng level 

of l:nspol:Ufe time$ Clln .b~ach.ievec1 ;,ltlotV'er cost.). s.uCh a" change is. alsO 

dQ$:ltahltl. Although such "icleal',' changes ca~mot often be achieved in 

.i/ 
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practice, they do illustrate the';fact that ,the desirability of 'a 'spe-
I>: 

cific change can often be identified witho\tt knowing its precise ef-
,'. 

fect on police 'performance .• 

ConsideratioD.s/like·' these permit the listing of measures that 

are both pra~tical to. calculate and relevant for patrol ~lloC!ation. 

1. Response tirrii/; This is the length of tithe from the moment 

the 'caller reaches the police department until a patrol unit 

arrives at the' scene. Respons~' ~:itTle includes a di.spataher>'8 
;,,", , t 

pr>6dessing delay; which is notustial1y affected in any impor·-

'·tant way by changes in patrol iUocation,. &' queuing deZay, 

\';hich ;i,s the length, of time the cal:~must wait until a unit 

is available to begin its trip to the incident, and a tr>aveZ 

time,. which is. the length of time between the start of the 

patrol unit's trip and its arrival at the sqen~. 

2. Pr>aation of d-ispatahe8 thattak? a unit outside its assigned 

patr>ol beat. This is often deemed impo:rt:ant Decauss one reason 

for assigi,1;ing patrol units' to.heats :f~"toencou~a.ge the patrol. 

officer to establish a "neighborhood identity" with a particu

lar part of the city., This identity, which arises from patroi~ 

ling and from citizen contacts made 'While responding 'to ca,lls 

for service, is supposed to help the officer know the best 'Iilay 

to handle incidents in his area and feel responsible ror public 

order there. Should it happen that the officer is actually 

respond.ing'for the most· part to incidents dutside his patrol 

beat, this objective is undermined. 

3. Time availabZe for> other> aat;~vitie8. Since patrol officers 
iii 

have duties other than responding to calls for service--such 

as investigating'suspt~.i"pus circumstances, providing traffic 

control, engaging in patrol on foot in selected areas, executing 
\, . 

warrants, searching fel wanted persons and stolen vehicles, and 

interacting with citizens-':'the amount of time available for 

such activities is relevan,t to the performance of the patrol 

II ." 
i 

,I 



:' 

.. 
force" In~ddit:ionJ patrol officers need some free time for 

meals",. maintensrtcl! ot their vehicle" ap.c1, va~iou~ac1ministratiYt 

(,h.1.ti~t'I,;~. Th4's.~ it. is ordinarily deSira?leto~~bcate patrol f, 
Ullit,$ in sl.1c~a way that at least a c~J;'tain tnJ.nimum amount 071 
dllte is availabl,e for activities o~her than handling calls ~o):" , . ~ u 

i 1 setv cas. <, f 
Moreovet7, the r.elative balance of free time among pttrol 

units is of interest in relation to the morale of pa~roll offi-
. "";"1., /1 

cers. For e~ample, if one patrol'unit has substantial~:11 more 
I' 

call-for ... service work than 8n.y of the .:.other nearby uni#~, and 
:", I • , 

thus less titrte for ~ther activities, the patrol. a:1lo~attion 

PQl.:l.oy w111 not b. v:!. .... d .a equ:!.table by the officer.~ 

4.. Cooi;. It goes w:ithout saying that the three measures ~kf per-'. ,! 

formal1ce discussed above can al'~.ays be improved by ass';',igning 

more officers to 'patrol duty;> . Therefore, in comparing] i~arious 
possible patrola,l:1,.oc:afion policies ,i,,,biS necessary e\,lither to 

compare equal. ... cost alternatives or to identifY:';'.?learlyi\ the 

difference in cost; among' alternative~: Often the cost\i,Of an 

I!J.llocation l'olic11 is clearly represerit~dby s pecifYi l1g lJthe num

ber o£o££iCefr-hQu~'9 ;Lt entails, and there is no need t1lo calcu-

lat,e the actl,Hl\l dolla't values. ·t". r 
In t,his context it is important ';;f~ote"tbat ·the o~st 

of thd1.l\rehicle itself ;is completely inSignifi~:~\t~7"~~1JlP'~¥ed 
with t.he ~6st of malluing it. For example, for a Ci~y:1h,>'<field 

'. 91\6 extra I,l' atl:' 01 cal:', manned, by two officers, around. the c16'bk 
:;:;/:'; 

'it\VQlvaa incurr:Lng the salat:y and benefit. co.sts for approxi·· 

m~teJ,y ten officera, which inlllanyi~:rge, cities amounts to 

;.;:p!,1<:rJ: $150,000 per year. The cost of the patrol, car itself, 
" (I • 

~~sumit"lg it: ca~ be used fOir at least two years,aq~ij\:urts. for 

about 2'pEillrcent'o£ t.he cost. 

.~~miW1:1?li 
II Thi~.$e.ct,:rb~n d~scribed the patrola::piocation issues to be discussed 

· .. · .. I~,~ttth.a 'l\1eliautes o·f p~tformllllC~ to be used in compa'):';i.ng different 
-'~1.1\~~\:' . 

. t 
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allocati~n policies ; the re~inder of. this report is d~"oted to tht;', 

methodologies that analysts have developed to assist police depart

ments in resolving such issues, The next section begins with a ucm

technical description of the mathematical principles that underlie 

all the m.odels. 'rhen we discuss va·rious indiVidual methodologies in 

turn. 
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''cbis chapter describes the baa;l..c principles. that underlie, analysis 

QJ: p~t:l:~la11ocation. Some of these principles \are welh-'!tnown facts 

sbout the operations of pa.trol units that are mentioned here only be

(:I1Uae :f.t iSimpoJ;tant to keep them in mind. Others are simple mathe-

llU.'ltical fo)':mulas t.hat hI;J,ve been found useful for ca:lculating performance 

measu:r:es. the equations are simple enough to be stated in words, using 

only a few mathematical .symbols. 

A few expreSsions ~l1ill be used throughout the remainder of this re

port;;, The terJll (JaZZ fo:p se;JIvioe (ofs)me;ansanincident to which patrol 

* unite nlle dispatched. Host of these;arise from telephone calls made by 

the public; which is why t;ney have thE1 llame calls for service,. but some 
"' , . ** arise f~m direct requests to. the dispatcher by radio. The aan rate 

is the number of calls for serv::f6,e per hour, and a patrol uni t that is 

unaVailable for dispatch because i t~l:1~t,:;~esponded to a call for' s~rvice 
is said to be oueyon of$, work. The ~(j.iJviae time. of a patrol unit on 

a call for service i,s the length of time it is unavailable for dispatch 

W:liie handling the call. This includes the unit's travel time and its 

~in .. scerleeep1ri~(t! ,time, If more than one u~it is dispatched to a . call 

rfor serVice, t1\'en the number of unit-hoUT's spent at the :i.ncident .is the 
.' { :: ~ , . , 

i;iUll\ of the service times (in hours) of all the units. 

1. Nwnol3P of unite busy on. ais 1;)0:1"7<.. At any given moment, a di.s

pat:cher of pat')'.'01 units., can easily determine whether none of 

. the fielded patrol units is busy on cfs work, lOne, unit is buelY, 
':'.~ 

two ar~;bUsy, orwhRj::ever~ If he .p'eriod:i.cally wrbte downthE~ 
nUmbt;lt'::'of'ltatrol units Q,9$Y, on cf~ work (sayeveryminute)a~~d 
then averaged theS~!'l:1umbers at the end of alll hour, an eighf-~lour 

* '. ':. 
.Otller conIDlon ntmles .for calls for service are radio :puns, radio jobs , 
~.h1d diopatoh jobs. ( 
'*. .' Fot' example, the fi,~~ delbartmellt'ma)l' be able to communicate di-

rQt:!tly with the dispatchex by r<¥ldio" 'c:' J' 

.. " ;r,l i 

I 
• 1 
! ,. 
f 
1 , 
! 
~ 
I 

1 
! 

f:' 
t 
b· 
~ ;.: 
1\: 

r 
t 

I 

I, 

'.i 

c: 

,tour, a day~ or, some other period of time, he would have. the 
II • 

average nwnbev of units busy on afs WOl''k during that period. 

The first general prinCiple is an equation relating the 

average n~er oi;'units busy to the cali rate and the amount 

or work done on each call"; as follows :) 

(

averag.e nUmber) 
of un:i,;,ts busy - ( average) 

- call rate 
on efs work ~ 

average) 
x unit-hours 

per call 
" 

As an example, if an average of two calls are received per 

(1) 

. hour, one unit responds to each, and the average service time 

for a call is 30 minutes (= 1/2 hour), then on tbe average 

I unit would be busy on cf$ work. If 2 units are on duty, 
.) 

on the average each of them would spend half its time busy 

on cfs work; if 3 units are on duty, each would sp~nd an aver

age of one-third its time on cfs work; and so forth. 

While this equation may app,ear to be a meaningless manip

ulation: of two numbers to calculate a third tlumb'er, its value 

,lies in the fact that it is pos~?ib~eto predict ~ from past . 

experience, the approximate call r.iite and average number of 

unit-hours per call. bnce these predicti'Ons have been made, 

the equation tells how marty units will be busy on cfs work, 

on the average. 

Consider a geographir..al commartd where, on Friday evenings 

between 4 p.m. and midnight, an average of 12 calls for service 

will be expected per hou:r. Suppose that half the calls will 

require one unit fo'/: 30 minutes and the other' half will require 

two units for 30 minutes each. Then the average number of unit-

"" '" 
1/2 x (1 unit) x (1/2 hour) + 1/2 x (2 units)-c~ (l/2 hour) 

= 3/4 u~lt""hours, 

!/ 

and the average number of units busy will be 12 x 3/4= 9 units. 

" 

( 
'c 
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t-fow :1,t is ... appa:J;ent that the absolute minimum number of 1Jn~.ts 

tl1a. tcan be asli.igneq to this connnano on Friday nights is 9 t 
r:<-

ail'H!€!a.' arnf;111er' nwnberof" units w£l,.l not be able to handle all 
.'" \, 

In general~ '#,he number of units fie~ded mUGt at least 
~quaZ the ave~age n~bep of units expeated to be busy on afs 
~ jt 

W~~~""~herwise:, it is impossible. to respond to all the calls 

for service. We will see tha~ sensible performance standards 

wiU require: a, substantially larger l1lmiber of units than this 

t.o be fielded. 

2. Vnl,pediatabZe. a7u:wc;tatevistias of aaUs foX' seX'Viae. It is com

ntonexperience that calls for service do not occur at orderly, 

predictable t:Lm<asand that the legnth of time required to 

hal1dle a call iq not exactly the! same for all calls. We're it 
/ 

not $01:' these unpredictable aspects of calls for service, it 

might be possible to allocate a smalier number of patrol cars 

t;han are. needed in the real world. 
\' 

An example will clarify this observation. Supp.ose that 

,na 0.011 occurred regularly on the hour and half-hour, a,nd each 

(one took ~~cact:;ly 30 mill~tes to handle (including travel time). 

~~en one pal:rol un1.t could::hand1e all the calls, and no caller 

W«:Iulcl,lulVe to waiit ,for a unit t'? be dispatched. If there were 

two pat'tol units on duty, not only would no cal1e,!'s wait but 

.f\ilso 011e of the units would ~lways be a~ailaple on patrol. 
" !.( 

But in the :teal world~ <;'\ll.,lls do not occur,;onthe hour and 

the half hout'. Indeli!cl, if 'an'~erage of two calls per hour is 

, expected !lurin:g a certain period of time (say,' Friday from 

4 p~m. to midnight), some of the hours may have no calls at all, 

,,,hile others may have five OJ::' more cal1s~. Studies have shown 

that the number of calls will have what is known as a Poisson 
d7.~lirt:;n.butio,1.. *' In the case of an average call rate of two calls 

it .... -
Fo); a des ct'ip tion. of the Poisson distribution and its widespread 

applicability to randQm events such as accidents and radioactive decay 
of pUr~icle~) see any te~tbook on queuing theory or probabi1ity theory, 
,for example. Refs • .5 or 6. Reference 1 shows that calls for service to 
the police. are. well described by the Poisson distribution. 

/} 

\ 

3. 
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per hour, the Poisson distriBution tells us that 

14% of hours will have no calls, 
27% of hours will have 1 call, 
27% of hours will have 2 calls, 
18% of hours will have 3 cans, 

9% of hours will have 4 calls, 
4% of hours will have 5 calls, and 
1% of hours will have 6 or more calls. 

Adding together all the percents beginning wi th . .3 calls, 

we now see that a single patrol unit would not even ,',pe adequate 

to handle all the calls in 32 percent of the hours~ More im

portant, calculations that take, into account typ:tc~.l var,iations . ' * t . , 
~n s.ervice times show that even with two pat:):"0J,/1.mits on duty 

.,;' 

there will be no unit avail~ble one-third or the time, and the 

average length of drne a caller would have to wait for a car 

to be dispatched will be 10 minutes. (This includes calls that 

do not wait.) Seventeen percent of calls would have to wait 

more than 20 minutes, a situation that most departments would 

not consider satisfactory. 

Although the absolute mini~um n~~ber of cars needed to 

handle cfs work is 1 in this example, the unPredic.table char

acteristics of calls reSult in a need for more than twice 

this minimum, if acceptable levels of performance are to be . " 
achieved. 

PatX'ol units are sometimes unavailable foY' X'easons otheY' than 
afs work. All dispatchers know that patrol units may be,urtavail

able even though they have not been dispatched to a previ~~s 
\ call for service. This may be discovered either by the patrol 

officers' announcement of uhavailab:llity by radio ''cit by ~he 
. ','.\,' 

dispatcher's inability to reach a' patrol ,unit by radio when he 

wishes to assign a dispatch job to it. 

What are the patrol 6i:~'hcers doing,~'during these unavail-
/.,} 

abilities? In some departments'opatrol units arepermitt~d 
(\ 

to be unavailable during meal times for, the officer (s) in the 

See Appendix A. 

(I . 
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unit. In all departments, patrol units may be unavailable 

for self-initiated anticrime activities (which may result in 

a lengthy unavailability for arrest processing), m~inter't~~).ce 
or repair for the vehicle,. special assignments by a superior 

officer, execution of warrants, and authorized or unauthorized 

personal activities. These activities that make a patrol 

'* unit unavailable for dispatch are called non-afs work. 

While t~e existence of non-cfs work is well known, what 

is ;important for patrol allocation an,alysis is the fact that 

non",:"c£s work may consume as much time of patrol units as cfs 
. (8) (2) 

worl~, or even more. Studies l.n New York,· Kans,as City, 

and Los Angeles(9) have shown that ordinarily more .than 30 

percent 0.£ a patrol unitt s time is spent on non-cis, ~york, and 

typically it is ~omewhere betweeI1 45 and 65 percent of the time. 

This means that if acceptable levels'of,perfortnMce are 

to be achieved, even. more pat,rol units need to be on duty than 

would be suggested by consider-ing only cfs work. Returning to 

the example above, where havingt,wo units on duty would lead 

to average delays around ten minutes ,before a cal1:could be 

dispatched, suppose that the patrol units spend half t~"eir 

time on non-cfs wor1S;> Then the depar,t,lllent would actually 

have to field four patrol units to achieve the performance 

levels characteristic of two units. To achieve bett~r per

formance levels, five or more patrol units would hav~: to be 

fielded. 

To suminari:z:e t . yonsidering both t~e""unplze4iCtable nature 

of calls and the ex1!.Jtence of non-ds work, a conunand.,t~~t 
appears to need one. patrol unit to handle the cfs work.ac

tua11y needs five or more pat~,ol unit; t~ achil'ave acceptable 
,'~.:. . , ': . 

levels of performance in the real world. 

\I 
*This is sometimes caJ.led ,dQwntime~ incorrectly SuggFsting that 

useful. police function is performed during this time. '. 

/ 

4. 

I 
I 

I 
NW7iber of units needed to meE~t desi1"ed P~~1"fo:mzanJui! Z'evebs does 

. ~. . '. ; 
not inorease proportionate ~y 7.rJi th the da~ 'l rate. For analysis 

of pa~:;0Iall0cation., it is very important I to' realillle that 'When 

thec~ll rate doubles, it is not necessary to double the number 
,'I'· ,', 

of.patrol units toach~~ve the same levels of performance. In 

general, any percentag,~ increase in the call rate leads too. 
" 

need for a smaZZer pet"~entage increase in the number of patrol 
'\ 

I;igure 1" is an:~\:i.llustration of this general principle. 

It shO,ws an eJl:ample ·Jof the relationship between call rate and 
" 

.'.f.' 

the nUmber of patrol units that must be fielded to assure 

that '''?-t most 10 percent of ca:t,ls are delayed in queue. It 

is assumed that every patrol unit spends h;:;lf its time on 

nOl'i-cf~ work and that the average .service time for a call I 

is 30'~inutes. '1lh,ey.graph shows that 5 patrol units are 

needed if the call rate is 1 call per hour.' However, if t~Jii:'_, 
\r"<J{> 

call rate doubles to 2 calls per hour, the number of units 
1,;.\ 

needed does not 'increase, to 10, but rather to 7. At triple the 

call rate (3 per hour), the number ofAlnits needed is only 8. 

A similar analysis using SOllIe .other standard related to queuing 

delays would reveal the same kind of patt~rn. 

5. Average travel, t'ime. A very simple relationship, called'the 

square-root ~al.tJ, has,. been found to give accurate estimate{S of 

the average distance a patrol unit will travel from its ld.cation 

at the moment of dispatch to the scene of the incident. The 

square-root .law for average travel distances is \\important b,e

cause, if we knmv how to calculate travel dis tances, then w~ 

will be able to estimate travel times. As m.entioned in Chap,.:"" , 
ter I, travel time is one component of response time, an imp(;~r-

taut measure of performance. \~ 
If a geographical command has area A (in square miles) ai:~d 

. * 
:, there are N patrol units available at the mome.nt of di,spatch,\; .~", 

I:: 
\i * ' Avai~ab~e means not busy on either cfs work or non-cfs work. 

------------_ .. _-
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then the square-root law s;tates that the;.average ttavel dis,... 

tance (in miles) ~/sgiven by the equation 

( ai~:~:~, ) .• ~ .(cp,nstant) x ".J. A 
dis tance " .' l'N 

The constant is approximately equal.to 2/3. This relation

ship was 'derived thro'Ugh mathem~tical modeling (10,11) and 

was validated by analysis of daJ;:aqOhs.tructed by using a 

(2) 

patrol car simulation model (to be described in Chapter V) . (12) 
" \ 

Since the number of available patrol units will vary from 

time to time, the square-root law in Equation (2) cannot be 

used directly to estimate the average travel distance to calls' 

for service over the course of ~ln hour or several hours.. One 

way to make such an estimate is to calculate the probability 

that N cars. will be available fo~ various values of N and to 

use a weighted aveJ:;,a&..~ of the distances shown in equation (2) 

(see Appendi~ A). However, it has been found(ll) . that if the 

average number of available patrol ;\IInits is not too small 

(say, it is over 2.0), then a reas.onable approximation As 

( a~~!~:~,) = (const~nt) x 
distance ' 

area. (3) 
·avg. number of units avail. 

Now that we . have this relationship, we need 9nly cort\~ert 

travel distance into ttave,), t-lme. Two approaches \\\have betan 

suggest~d for this. In one of .them, the patrol uJ~ts havE~ 
/r-

.been assumed to'travel 'at a cOhstant speedwhertresponding 

,to calfs. *Uowever, studies of the travel characteristics of 

fire, ~Wg~!ne$(13'-15) andambuZC(rLaea (16~ have shpwn that this 

... :;, 
*or, in a slight varitIit, patrol units are assumed to travel at 

one speed when traveling in one direction (say) east-west) and another 
speed in the other direction' (north-south)~ 

i~ 

\.·1 /1 '\ 
,/ 
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is not a very good assumptiQn,and:<itt:fact travel time is re-
. '. -

la.ted to tra.vel distance according ,'to .~ •. , curve such as the one 
'. . . .··.···,.t, 

$hoWn. in fig. 2. This curve is eqUivalent to travel at a ,Fon-
.'" 

,I, . 

stant sJ;ie'ed after a certain distanc::.ehas been c,?vered, .. but' for 

small distancesthe"~peed is not.~dllst.~t.. To mYknowl~dge, 
. " ': .. '~~ 

no study has been done to date that shows whether~1i~:':::first 
approa.ch, . {constant speed) is;;,better or worse than the second 

approach (varying speed) fo~ estim'aling the travel times of 

police patrol unit,s. 
• ..:;;;:< 

Travel distance,~; 
o 
~! " 'v 

Note: The~cale 9neach, axis, will vary f~pm city to city 
!'. 

r.{1 

Fig .. 2~' Schema,:ti c represen~ttoho11'~th'~'relQ,ti()n5hip between 
'travel time. dhd travel distance "', ..... . . ~ -', , 

;.~ , 

,'.'" . 

.'.:s· 

If we use the first appnoa\::h an.d measure travel >speed ift 

miles per hour, it is easy :t!o seeft;?m equation (3) that 

(

average) .60:£; (constant) 
:ravel time = ,(travel sI?,eed) 
~n minutes ',' 

) 
,~:i . ( " 

,I {. 

come~ ,from the numbero:fminut:es in an hour. 
"':,«' ";~ . ',. 

The numb er 60 

Assuming an average t-r.avel, speed of20miiea.",per hour (which 
" 

is realistic, although pati\ol offiiCersoften e~till1atehigher 
. - . \(; , ~ "" ~! 

speeds) and a constant equal to 2/:3, equation (4) reduces to 
. I'.' , 

(
average ) 

, tr.avel time 
= (2 minu~es): x" r;'" .' area 

.\,'\J avg'. number of 
, " units avail. .J:\ ' 

(4) 

(5) 

Al~houghwe have mad~' a serie'~ ,of' simplifying assumptions 

in d.efivi.ri'gthi:sequation, it i~·Jno~~t.~eless surpr~:~ingly 
accurate and ,is quite uJeful f6~ comp~ring J=:r:avel,:Bimeain 

,gElographfcalco~.rmdsof differert{ s-i;~~: 
'ii 'Tdinusti'~te Hsuse, consider two geographicaicommands 

. ·cal1edPrecinc{·'1.and Precinct 2.' Suppose their character

istics are as ~hownin Table 1~ and one pafrol' unU responds 

to' every call. In Pr~cinct 1, the average number cifunits busy 

on cf~",,;W;Qx:~_".ts J~~om e~!"tion (l}) 3xl/2;:: 1. 5, and the aver-

number of units busy on non-c{sWdrk is 1/2 x 10 = 5. Thus, 
-', . , "':,. . , 

fheaverage number of units available is 10 - 5 ..:.. 1.5 = ,;3.5. 

·~tSo.,;.,t~om t~uation(5) . we know.fhat' thea~erage tt'avel time in 

·~\'~recin~~: 1 fsalrprr;~iniately.ixY:'~5= 2 x/~.29= 3.0 ~inutes. 
In Precinct 2, on the '.averageS ~25 'cars are available, and 

fhe average travel time is'approx;l,i1lately 2 x ~5~~$:= 3.7 min-

,ut'es. 

,~ 

I 

j 
I 
I 
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" . jTable 1 

, ' Cll.1ViACmlst~:, 0'11 ILLUSTRA'!!IVll .J?!lJlCIliCTS 

. ~haracterf/~tic\ Pt'ecinct 1 Prec.inct 2 
\,.... (-:: 

Area (sq,Uat'e miles) . 8 18 
\ Number. of units ondut.y i 10 . ';::,~~.~~ 9;"'"-

"'T/hr' ....... '. 
\Oftll rate. . \ II 
"Average ,service time \\' Ii 
$;~~ctiOrto£ . time on b\\ 

~on;""(!f,a 'WOt'lt . ;' 
l\vetage travel speed '\1 

,\ 

j/h* 
3.0 min 

1/2 ", 
20 mph '\ 

~ 

45 min 

1/3 " 
20 mph 

When the C'Qrve shown in Fig. 2 is UE3~ti'to relate travel 

time to travel aistancE!., the equation for average travel time 

is only slightly mOl;e complicateJthanequation (4), and it 

can be used similarly to obtain good estimates. (17) 
\' 
'\. 

1?ai;rClt\Jl'equ~n()y • Asmentione.d ;:in Chapter I, there is 

doubt' i~\ Elome.quatteJ:"s as towhethet" the amount of preventive 

patrol p,:\~vided by a police d.epartment has a significant effec,t 

on cdme r~es or the number of aPPt'ehensions madehY patrol 

officers. ~~ver, a .. substantial anlountof analytical atten

tion, has been'1evoted tp designing strategies fox preventive 

patrol, and we~\al;' mention here one general principle that 

uJlderlies this wo~k'. . 

~n appropriate meaSure for the amounto£ preventive patrol 

at any loc.a.tio.n i§ .,thenUll}per of times per hour that a patrol 

unit on prevent:tve'patl;ol';will pass by-,\ This is called the 

patr()~ fJ:lequenay. \\The 'general principle is that the average 

patrol frequ.ency iJ

t
:, a geographical command increases in direct 

propo~tion to th~~peed of the patrol units and the average 

,,:n:umbe~ of availab, units; and ",i-t decr,eases in inverse.,propor- ',\ 
ii' " "Z, 

t.:tonto the numbe~of str~~et miles in the conunan,d.Expressed 
, . I' J 

as an e:q:uation~ t~~e rel(;lt;~onshil' is 
, " I • 

1 
I 
l 

J 

I 

I 
1 II 

! 
I 
I 
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7. C;q.Z.Zs oan ·be di;tinguished by,pl"iority. Some calls fOr service. 

received by the police require the responseofa pa.t;,rolunit, 

but'not immediately.' This means that even if the1;'ei; a delay 

in response by the patrol offi'cers,. they can accomplish just 

as much as they could if th~y responded rapidly. A typical 
., II 
'example of such a call, w~;rch may be termed 'low prior'ity, is 

,a report of a burglary tha.t occurred seve:t;al days in tbe past. 
\' 

At the other extreme are calls that ate universally recog-

nized as being of high priority, meaning thJr. the department 
.' . '. . \. 

would. like to respond as rapidly as possible.\ A call for help 

by, a policr: officer would fall in this categol'(Y. \ 

Betwe~n low priority calls and high prior\'t ty callS are a 

variety of incidents t}:lat might be classified tlifferently by 

different policedepartfuents, or.even by different~ dispatchers 
t 

within a single department,. Practices differ as to how pri-

orities a~e assigned." In some departme~ts, the notion of 

priority is not formallyrecqgnized, . and the dispatc.her clasd

,,i;ie~s calls by priority as he see'S fit." In other departments, 

, gufdelrnes are provided for certain tJJes of call's, while. the 

remainder, often the vast majority, are left to the judgment 

of the dispatcher . S1;ill other departments have established' 
N Ii 

a form~l system ~f pri(5rity levels, usually three or more, and 

have establ:llished proc.edures for· determining the priority of 

each call.' 
" 

, ~. }' , ·<.t --... 

Whether a department has a formal priority structure for 

callos for service or not, it is nonetheless likely that dis

patche::ts will treat some calis as more important than other 

calls.>Th~refore, from the point of view" of 'ana.lysis of patrol 

allocation, th~re are two facts to be noted' in' regard topri

ori1;ies" First, if a model of~itrol operations does not' take' 

;!onto ~2count the a,ctual: practices 'of dfspa'tchers in regard to 

priorities, then it may not result in an a.ccurate. description 

of the performa.nce of the patrol' units. Second, the performance 

of 'patr'bl un;l.ts might, be improved if the d:i.spatchers modified 
". 

their use of priorities:: 

, , 
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govrct~lt.:.the differences i,l); p:d.ot'ities 1:UU9n," g calls be 
, ' !11~;i 'I -

explQited? O~ne l'd,~~:t;t;li~it~, which is commort inm,~~~rji.~epal:t-
menta, i$l::o use spec;iat,.p~oced1,lres foreliminatih:g::*:D:e da~??" 

between receipt_of a t;e1eil,110ne cal.l and ttansn:Iitt<:!,l cif thi'in

formaticnto the radio dis'~a~cher in the case. of high priority 

calls; 1,;,l,tis may be dt.:J,ne by transferring the telephone call 

4:1.~~ct:J,y to the dispatcher,t l:elaying the ;Lnfbrmat1o'n to the 
. , 

d.is\?atcherby inter~om, or l?rovidillg specially' ,c?lored cards 

o~ otlher devices to alert the dispatcher totpe;"fact that a 
; ~,:.. .. ,' , ' , 

patticul.$l; .ca:p .. i~ important. . 
~ " . 

A second poll,cY, also adopted inmost d~partments, applies (I . . . " ", .'. 

iirhel\ no patro~ urtits ar.e avail9;~le i'!l a geographical command 

and ordiuary eall-sare placed ik;;queue. Very: ,high pl:'iority 

cl1l,ll$ will, often be dispC1tched':':t these c:1.~cuma tancesby send-
I' 

ing, a patrol tlnft. from a neighboring command, dispatching a 

superviso):' or sl'(~cial~purppse unit (auch .;lS a trafiiq car, a. 

seoQ/;er J or ~r( iIlvest:f,gator' s car) ,or by some other means. 

Mo4erliltely high 'PlZiority c.all.s will be placed \ in queue, but 

then will. be dispatchecl prior. to other calls that arrived 
! . ~'I. "), { ... ; I' '.', 

'. e&rlier, as 'soon as a patrol unit is avail'a"ble: When thia 
. .' r., :, 

tll;act.:,lce,.:t.a adopted, high prior::\.tycallswait a shorter time 

in queue than loW .p:riot:Lt:y calls, bl)t the average waitip.g time 

£"r a'~lcalls toget.her ;ls the same as if priQr,ities were ignored • 

. ' .... lthird possibility, which i~ much iesa. (!oinmon". is to hold 

(met Ol:'two unit.s in reserve in each geographical command for 

'. lrighpr10rity calls. These Can. be special.ly designated units 

.; 

.~ , 

that 1."!3sPQnd. only to high priority c6\11$, or the department 
,~ . 

can simply establish ~he policy that no calls other than high 

Pt'~C/fity OneS ate to be dispatched when only two un:l.ts are 

iW'ail~ble. !n the latter case,' the units held t:i.n ~esetve will 

be-tOQse un.:tt$ tha.t happenE:d to be available at the. time. 

Either (If these .pol:i.cieswil1 resu.lt in longer average delays 
. , . ~ 

:tn, qu~uel' forall.call~ t~'<etl togethet'. than the, usualpractic;e 

().qi' UQt hold:i.ng un:tt$ iU1;eserve. . Rowever. ~he possibility of 

h~\r;lng tpplace high prioti.tycal1s in queue is prac:tically 

:~lim:tnated. ,,' 

I 
'i 

r 

:~:.i 
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, A ·fourth possibiiity f6r;f:'lxploj,ting. priority distinction,s 

~~~ng calls might be called "adaptive screening." ,', This policy 

amounts to refusing to send a patrol unit to certf!,iin types of 

low priority incidents~tt\imesi when a large £rao,t1on of the 

patrol fO'rce is busy. (18) P:f,sp~tcher$ in'c(-lrta.indties cur';;: 

rently find' themsebr~~·forced'tP dliop some 'taIls rfrom qtleue, 

although this practice is cont~ .. ';i~;v to depal;'tn~ijntal policy and 

cannot please those who awaited the arrival of a patrol unit. 

By contrast, under a policY of adaptive sCl;'eening, callers 

would be told" that no p<1trol unit will be clispat;ched because of 

a t~mporarily high workload for the patrol force.' 

Finally, it is possible to schedule low priority calls 
\\ 

to 'be handled at a more convenient time, when the number of 

calls fdr service is lower. Such a policy is under considera .... 

tion in several cit:L&s';1 but we .do not know of any department 

that has as yet ado~ted ll't. 

I) 

I;' 
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III,.. • DETERMINING 'lllENm-mER OF UNITS 'to :aAVE ON DUTY 

~l1is chapter discussas' meChoq.fifor determining the total number 

ot ll:~t):ol unitSl1 department should, have on duty at various times and 

how they should 1';,e divided among geographical conunands. These ar,e the 

£irl!!t two iS$ues of patrol, allgcation mentioned in the Introduction. 

A common ertor made in an:~tfsis of ptttrol allocation is to treat 

tbll,;q,uest;.:ion of howlllany patrot officers should be assigned to patrol 

unit' dUl:.1 as if it werese;par'ate from the question, of how many patrol 

unite ahouldbe On duty at yaxious times and, locations . However, if 

ona .llteJ!ltod is used to detemine the number of officers to, be assigned 

to each geograp~kcalcolllllland and an independent method is used to specify 

the number of pa.t:t'ol units to have on duty! the res1.tlts are not likely 

to be compatible. Some patrol cOl1ll1laIlders will f~~fid they are "incapable 

o:f :f;Leld~Alg aamany units it'$ they are ins,tructed to field, while others 

will Iv).'<l~ e~trra- Qf,fl;:LCiIilt:S withov,t any guidance as to the best way to use 

them. 
Theref.ore, ;!.t is i'qlpprtanb for a deparj;ment to deter1l)ine th~ xe1a

c:tonsltip between pat:rolunits and patrol >ot'ficers and ~o ~.~surefhat 
u:t.loeation decisions rega;rding each of these are compatible. This is 

not At all diffic.ult to do. Every patrol unit that is em duty 'for an 
:/ '., 

" hour :t:mplies a requirement for one. man-hour in thE,} case of one-man units 

and. t'~oman-houxs iJl the case of two-man units. Adding these require

menta cQa(l.ther over a week. :result:s in the tobit wan .... hours required. To 

d(1f:~n:lIl:Lne how many 1>ala:01 officers are needed to provide this,number of 

tI'14n ... hours, one only. has to kno~ the av~rage. number "0£ hdlfr,g. per week 

that: an officer' devotes to duty in a patrol unit. 'this may be £9'lmd by 

ll.dju9cinS al)' officer's total wor~ hours in a week to accOllp,·t 1;.or the 

av(u;~ge .nmount of Vacation t.ime, Sick leave" couro, appearances,' tr.t!ining, 
" .~:.\, ~ 

rand,the i1..k~'. u 
~ J 

\!f tlt~;;.department, col:Lects data shovtinS the-number of units cur-;-

rcmt:l\Vfifllded by time of day and day Q£ the week,\if,~henit.,aaasitnplY 
d.1Vid~~ th~ number of unit-hours prOVided per week by the number oni offi

.cats ~~$Si~nedt() patrol unit duty. This will give directly the .necess&ry ,; 

cl 
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relationship between officers and unit~. For example, suppose a depart

ment has i50 officers aSSigned to patrol unit: duty and they work in one

man cars on eight-hour tours. If this department fields 20 patrol units 

dUri,ng the AM tour, 28 during i~he Midday tour'I'1 and 32 during the PM tour, 
.,' " ,I 

then it is providing 8 x (20 +128 + 32) = 640 unit-hours per day, which 
':,-,: 'I 

is 7 x 640 = 4480 unit-hours per ~Jeek. Rounding off to 4500 unit-hours Ii 
(for simplicity), this am6U:nts t~' ';500/150 = 30 unit:"';hours per llfficer. 

Thus, on the average each officer works 30 hours per week in his patrol 

unit. If this department wants to add one patrol unit on the Midday tOll;' 

and two on the PM tour, 168 unit-hours will be needed. Since 168/30 = 5.6, 
the department will have to hire six additional officers Gor transfer them 

h;om other duties). 

Once a department has the' capability to convert numbers of patrol 

officers into numbers of patrolJ1y.nits, and vice versa, a variety of pol-
l' . ~~;~l\r~'( ,.' , ~ 

icy questions can be addres::;ecl'1::iy\the methods describe'd in t~;ts chapter. 
'. " . ,:'>' ,.,.-

At the broadest level, one might ask how many patroZ off1:ceps does the 

department need? This question arises in preparing budgets andCOllcerns 

the level of resources to be devoted to the' patrol function. 
., 

Ordi~l.arily, 'hqwever, allocation questions are posed in narrower scope, 
"" . '..I' 

with part of the answer already determinedJ~y')>udgetary or administrative 
" comdderations. These questions a:::;e related to .distributing fixed. 1; e.-

sources oytime or geography. 

officers may be known. In this 

the office'1ls should be a~signed 

For example, the total numher of patrol 

case, the question might be how many of 

to each geographicaZ aommc:rnd? Or, the 

number of officers in each command may be considered fixed, ahd the ques

tionis horumany of the offiaeT's" shouZd be on duty dwoing each toW' (OT' 

watch)? 

Conversely, the department may have no flexibility to change the 

n:umt,~r of officers on duty at;\ di~;terent t,imes of day, b~t be free to move 

them'around among geographical at~as. Then a typical allocation question 

woulii be how many of thepatX'OZ'units on duty duping the AM"toW' ~:houZ.d 
be assi[Jned to each geogpaphiaa} comma:rul? 

, -..,;~ C) 

.~~''''.> 

!) 
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~lWOltJ{LOAD rOEMULAS ' 
~ -, i/ ' 

i;_ 

~ Ine tradf tional me thad for allocating police: \ 'pa trol uniL ts to geo-

i~~Phical .commanda is to uSe a hazapd or workzoaf~:'I\ljYi'~~ll~.' Here we 
~ " II 1 1/ 11 

sh~ll describe why such formulas are inadequ~te.,,~~~dlithen suggest a sub-
J~ 1[\\1 '/ 

Bt,:l:~ut;e i,ttthe, next, sect,'i,on.perhaps the best,;~~,:,:~ h8z,,ar, cl, £0, rmula was 
deV~toped by O. W. Wilson in the late 1930s. (19 .. ~~J:' In thcis JUethbd, 

the 1e1: identifi,es ':':lfact;rs'i that are thOU:ht to'\be releva'itt for man

power \\oJ.location. Factors frequently used 1ncludemeasures of the 
II , 

c'r.:tme '~te in each command (total numherof Part I crimes, total outside 

cri.me, Wec.), rOeasures .of activity (arrests, calls for service., traffic 

ilCcid(Jn~~ ,etc.):; and measures of implicit requ;i.rements for police service 

(number Qi stteet miles , number of doors and windo~'ls to be che,cked, --·§ltc.) • 

A s:(:rnple example with only three factors is shown in Fig. 3. 

Once an adll1inist:r·ator has determined. what factors he considers rele-

vant, .the next; step is to assign a ilweight" to each factor. Ifa hazard 
d .. • 

formula is being constructed, the weights will specify the relative 

HimportanceP a'tt~ched to each factor. Thus, violen:e"~utside crimes 1,ilight . . // 

be Siven-a weight of 5, other FBI index crimes a ~eight o·f 3,) and other 
. \ 

calla for service a weight of 2. This means tha.t \outside violent' crime . , . 
is judged to be 2tUmes &$ important as., a noncrime c,a11for service. 

On the other hand, if awo~kload formula is being constructed, the 
" , 

weights '/:'eflect the number of man-hours required to handle each facto;';', 

In this caSe the weight for anoncrime call for service might be larger 

than the weight for a V'iolent.outside crime if the data show that non

cdme calle for servi~e, require more time to handle them. 

The, :?ext step in the method is to combine the weights au.d the fac

tors to obtain a iuuJaJ:'d index ot' workZoad index for each geographical 

command. The wor\cload index is found by multiplying the weight for each 

fact,or by the runou~t of the factor in the command and.~adding the products 

for \)all ~he factors. To calculate the hazard index, on~, first fiJ:l~~_ 

the total \~\!,rlllo~l1t9f each faCtor in the enti1:'e city and calculat6:ls the 

ftactipn of\the factor t:hat~,ocG:U'I'S in the co~and in question. 'fhen,p 

thi~:r:.f~.l'it~~tio~.itil multiplied by the weight. and the prodUcts are added . .' . ' * 
together as in~,the case of a workload index. 

*. ", 
,Ha.thetnatically, eve-ry formula f(,)r calculating a ~~2:ard index is 

equival.ent to some workload .formula with different weights. 

,. 

':"" 
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Factor Precinct A Precihct B .- Pt'eci net C Total 

1- Violent outS~de crimes 0 280 500 
: .. ,' 

900 1680 
',,<1 

2. Other FBI li ndex crimes 700 1400 2500 4600 

3 ~" Other calls for serVice 6000 20000 56000 82000 
.. :) 

HaZard fonnul a 

h, :::; hazard weight for violent outside crimes 

h2 :::; hazard weig~{ for oth'~·r FBI ;'ndex cri mes,;,;: 
:, "', 

h3 :::; hazard weight for other calls for service 
. ( 

, ,', 

HA :::; hazard index for 'Precinct A 

Hazard assignment to Precinct A = (total nUI~ber of officers) x HA/·(hH. + h;i+ h3) 
- ~~/.:: 

Workl cad formula 

w= workloa;~"weight: Jar violent outside crimes .. , ' 1, ..... ,', ...... 

w2 = workload weight for other FBI index criirie's - ~. 

w3 = workload weight fcM:'b>ther calls for serVi}~e 
'" 

WA = workload index fOl",:,PY'eci net A :::; w1 ;· 280 + W2 • 7QO + w3" 6.000 

w :::; total workload = w1 • 1680 + w2 • 4600 + W3 :\82000 
A 

,.,':;.: /;.\1 

Workload assignment to Precinct A = (total number of officers) x W~/W ".' 
\\ .' 

':"r 

Fig. 3-~Hazard and'workload formu]as for example city 
'. 
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The fit/a+- step i~ to determine the total hazard or t.o1orkload index 

:tn the etlt1r~ eity and to allocate" pa~roi <liH~ic,f1!:r::l!'!, or patrol units among 

geogrDiphical commands in d;t:rect propo~tion to their indexes. Thus, a 

comnmncl whose 1nde:x: is 7 percent of the total ind~x ,for the ~ity would 

r~ceive 7 perceift of the patrol offic.~ra'./ 

In principle, if the workload index CQuld be calculated very accu

ra~elyi"; ;iii! woUld also tell the totat number of patrol officers needed 

in the city, but as a praG,~ical ma.tt~r it is not possible to account 

for ever}\ lIl8.tt-hour of the pat:tol force in the Index. More reasonably, 

it might be claimed that an increase in the workload index by 4 percent 

over last year implies a need to increase the size of the pah'ol force 

by 4 percent. Primarily, however, both hazard formul,as and workload 

forlllulas are used to .al,locate a specified to.tal number' of officers or 

units among commands. 

Many of the factol:s in a haza:t:d Or workload formula vary by time 

of day. :By calculatinl~ the inde:x separ~f~'iy for each hour or tour, it 

iEi possible to use the inde:x :Cor allocating officers across time as 'Well 

as aCross geographical commands. 

The widespr.ead use of, hazard or wo:t.'klg.ad fonnulas in police depart

ments attests to the fact that they have consl.derable avpeaL They are 

easy to underatal\d,and the required calcul~tio~s can be done manually 

(although this may be a tedious process). (: They also appear to take into 

ao.c.oUi1t everything that might possibly be relevant for allocating patrol 

units. 
Howavet, the apparent v:l.rtues of these formulas. are baSically de

ceptive, since they do not ~ccomplish what most users think they do. 

In the, Case of a workload formula, the allocation accomplishes only one 

opj$ctive. It equaUz8s the lJ)or-kZoad of pat!?o~ units, without regard 

to any othet'l1\easures of patrol performance. Thus, it is possible for 

two geographical comman~,J~hich are nearly identical in all respects 

other than size tQ obtain allocations that resu;l,1: in substantially dif

ferent quau:f.ng del~ys for call.s for service~ travel times,patrol fre- . 

quellcies» rul:d Qthermeesures of performance. These disparities can be 

ensily predicted. in ad\tanCfat as has been dQne· in a recent study(22) that 

eompates ~llocationsderived from a workload formula,~ith allocations 

dSJ:ivedby other methods to be described in the next section. 

\ 

\ 

\ 
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Allocation by hazard formula ,.suffers frOt'l even worse difficulties' 

than allocation by workload formula, be'Cause it :[s not possible to id'en-
(.-;::.., 

tHy any obj*:,ctive that is met by the allocation. The main problem is 

that an administrator ~ay give some factor a low weight (even zero) be

cause he does not consider it "important, II but this in no way relieves 

the patrol officers of the obligation to handle the associated activity. 

The unintended consequence is that when officers spend time on the 
II . ' 

unimportant" actiVity they are unavailable to respond to important~ 

as well as unimportant, incidents. 
1\ 

To\illu~trate the difficulty, consider the example city described 

in Fig. 3. If the administrator considers all calls for service to be 

equal in importance, he would assign the hazard weights hl '= h2 ::; h3 = 1. 
In this case, the hazard formula assignment to 'Precinct C would be 

/' 
~900 + 2500 + 56000 

(total number.' of officers) x 1680 46~0 82000 

= (tota1:b,umber of officers) x (0.587). 

Thus, Precinct C would receive 58.7 percent of all the officet's. . ~ 
On the other hand, if the administrator considers violent outside 

crimes very important, he might assign woights hl = 7, h2 = 2, h3 ::; l. 

Then the assignment to Precinct C is 

(total number of officers) x 

7 • _9bO + 2 • 1500 + 56000 
1680 4600 82000 

10 

,. 

which turns out to be 55.2 percent of all the Qf~:tcers. Note that Pre·-

cinct C has the largest number of outside cr:f.mes. but the highe:tl the 

weight given to violent outside crimes in the ha~ard fowmula, the smatZe:tl 

is the number of patrol officers assigned to Precinct C by the hazard 

* formula. 

* .' 
This is because the ratio of the third factor (other calls for 

service) to thg first factor (violent outside crimes) is larger in Pre
cinct ethan i1'\ the other precincts, while the ratio of the se~,ond factbr 

'1 j 
1/ .. , 

~' 

)1 
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As a result, byino:l'easing the weightior <violent outside cr.imes, 

the administrator in the example city brings abo~t an allocation that" 

inC!:t'eases the fraction of time that officers i'tlhigh crime commands . , 
. . 

spend on unimportant incidents. " In short, the consequences of changing 

weights ina ha!Z'ard fo:pnula axe not necessarily what they appear to be. 

ManY .. bours have be~n spent in police department conference rooms 
:,) " 

around the country in an attempt to agree on the "right" importance 

weightings for ~ hazard formula. The ans.W'er to this P
1
roblem is simple: 

. ,.;)1\ '" . 

The use of a hazard. fd~mula cannot be Xhere are no "right" weights. 
. jI . 

recommended for any purpose. 

Returning 'now to. workload formulas, certain practical difficulties 

should be noted; First, it may not' be 'easy to determh~e th'~ workload 

weight for some factors. " What, for example, is theapp,ropriate number 

of man-hours to assign to a door or window- that must be;: checked, or to 
., 

a stree~-mile? Second, great, care must be exercised to:!,aVoid double-

counting (or multiple-counting) of man-hours. Por examille, ,one factor 

may be IIcalls for service," another maybe "Part I crime\s; II and another 

may be "arrests." How r;hould one count the man-hours spent on a call. 

for service that is a Part! crime? What if the officer): responding to 
a call for service makes two arrests at the scene? Alth~ugh in principle 

it is not diff;tcult to decide how such occurrences should be handled, 

the data may not be available in appropriate 1;o:r::m. 

Third, a workload formula may have the perverse effect of indicating 

a need for additional personnel in areas which already are relatively 

overa11ocat~d •. ,This Gan arise because factors such as number of arrests 

and _reported crimes depend on the number of personnel currently allocated 

to an area. For example,· crime suspects are more likely to be apprehended 

in an area that is sufficiently staffed than in one that is not. The 

workload index of the fo:r::mer area would be artificially inflated by the 

high ar~est rat~';of that area, thereby IIsubso~ntiating" the need for 

mOre officers. . The real need for personnel wt\uld bE! in the latter area, 

but a wotkloadformula would not fully reveal ~his need •. 

(other\:\index c:t:imes) to the fi1;st . factor i~ ahOl\ttlle same· for all pr~- . 
ci;ncts:Ji\ . S.:lnge it ~;$ notunusl1al to ,find that h£~h"'crimec~~ands"h~ve ' 
prClllo~,~tonatelY mor~ noncrime. calls fur ser:vice \,:han low-crime c01lll11ands, 
thee::!t(~l:npl~, 111us tratesa peculiar property of ha:zard formulas that could 
oocur ~':I~,.).liEll\\Y citi~s. [ 

{·'i/ h 
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Even worse , if a patrol comn'lander succeeds in reducing the cr;\~me 

rate in hui di$trict .in comparison Wi~h' crime rat~s elsewhere, ~e \irill 
be "r .'awarded" the next time the workload formula is used by receiv1:,ng 

a smaller allocation of patrol officers. 

If all these difficulties are leept )~n mind" successful applications 
.:' ", ,(' . ', . .]7. 

of worklQad formUlas are possible. An :l:!\lportanWoint is not to a,c~ePt 

the allocations suggested by the fotmul~ blindly, btlt rather tQ. make 

appropriate ;:I.dju$tments after determin~.ng the ~ffect: o£the proposed 

allocation on perfo~ance measures. Also, if a workload formula is 

to be used , the d,ep~rtment should reaiize that the calculation can be 
. \ 

easily programmed on a computer. If it does so, it will ':~ave .many daYS 
. '! t 

or weeks of tedious manual calculations and will avoid the nvmerical 

errors that, :inevitably occur during the .course of such work. 

METHODS BASED ON PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

Allocation' ,methods based on perfol;"mance measures have been devel-

oped during the'past decade. These methods 

computers to ,e,al.culate performance measure.s 

assumptions about,the number oipatrol units 

permits approaches of the following typee: 

depend, on the ability o~ 

rapidlY1.lnder a vat'iety of 

on duty~ This capability 
,./ 

'.~ The department devises several different plans for the numbet' 

,of units to have' on duty and uses the pel:£ormance measures to 

determine which plan appears best. ;l 
• The depi;lrtment establishes standard'S of performanae and assure.s 

\\ 

that at:~ least enough units are.on dut;y in eve;,ry tour in every 

command ,\\tQmeet the standards, ,Typical standards in use are 

that no \~orethan 10 percent of calls fot' service encounter a ., . , ,\ . 
\' 

queue, ot the a,verage waiting time in queu~i' does not exceed 

5 minutes for high-priority calls, or thl:l total response time . . ' -, 

. averages no lUore than 8 minutes. 

,t:'.J'. The department decides to allocate its. existing u!),it-hours in 
" ~ ,". 

such a way ,as to achieve the best possible valueo{ some per .... 
. , '.' '.... " 'il .. 

;, fOl:tnance measure.. Fo,;r exampl~,t:he total unit-hours that can 

be. fielded on a Monciay might be· allocated among tours so as to 



yield the lowestpossiblelivet"age response time, where the aver

ase:t$fak,~'t~ overall pa!J(.13 t'hat occur during the (tay. 
:c 

trume o£thecomputer programs:that have been devised 'for this pur

Jio$ewill si11lplydisplay the :perfot"manc~ tneaaures for, a given allocation 

ptalh l.eaV1ng it to the user to trY enough~ians -to see which Ol1e meets 

the dep<nrl:ment' S obj actives. For al!:alllp±~ir;Wif the'prggram shows'the " 
, " ".::~'., .. , 

£rac.t.ion of callst:ha.t: wil1en:count~ri'q;~'queue under theassumptiot\ that 

two unit$are on duty> three uni£~ ar~.' oifduty, and so forth, 'tHien" it 

is not difficult ,to scan down the ptitl:t'out and determine the e:l1~allest, 

nutnbe.t of units needed tc; ke~p ufldetl0 percent cif calls from being 
: :~~" queued.,; 

Other .computer programs generate the triai l;llloc~tioRs themse1:.je~ 
and only display the onea that meet obj ectlves specifi,ed by the user. 

Not only does thia reduce the 'Volume of :;:p'ftrito'iit, but alsOihe computer 

progltallltnay find an allocation that is 'bet!t~r thart any that would have 

been devised by the use:t'. 

However j even oS computer cannot consider a large number of poten

tial a11o¢ations at reasonable cost if the method used to calculate the 

perfo'l:monce meaSl1:tes ia . exceptionally complies/ted. For thi.s reaS011, 

any program that is practical to use for detet'mining the number of 'un:i,ts 

to have on 4uty 'WIi11 necessa-rilybe based on f-i,:tmplifying assumptions 

about the operations of patl."ol units and the characte:tist'itcs of calla 

for ServiCe. 

plea 'of such 
The general pr,:incipies discu$sedin Cha'pter II a:re eXarO.

simplifying a~~umptions 
:. ,\ ... 'V 

Whether. the' assumptib~S incorp(rrated'iin a computeiprogram lead 

to Sufficiently acc~rat:e estimates of performance measures 'can only be 

det:et'miMd indiVidually in each city. This is best done by using the 

computer program to estimate the perfol:'1l1anee of :the ~:J1i8ting allocation 

~nd at ~he Same tim~ collectitlg enough data abqut'the actualqueu1ng 

d~l$.ys~workloads,and ot.herd<~hatacteristi2s t:o" m~e a comparison. If 

the displ;n.'ities are larg~rba:iiict;;~.~Cceptance 6t.the allocations suggested 

by thttl computet progl:am 1.51;1.0 :tI10re sensible thariC,ibiliud accept.aue-e of 

alloc.ations from a workloadforriiula. However t exper~~fic.,~.in' several 

eitiesha$ shown· that large disparities can u~uallY be.·;'tr~aE\d to err.ors 
. !I 

I 
I 
g 

~:. 
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" ':,~: 

in data. preparation, and appropr:f.~te, adjustments eventually .lead to a !) 
--,-~!':l,itabl~ fit o:t the estimate~ t9r~ality<. l 

., At the present time,' police departments do not have a lat'ga Choi~~ 
il 

of computer programs for allocating patrol ,units by time of day and . ~' 
• ", > -. • < • :'//" •• , 

geographiCal command. At ene time, the IBM Corporation provided a/''','' 
'., "'.'" 

program ca.lledt~e Law Enforcema"nt Manpower R.esoi.lrceAllocation syst~H{> 
(23) .' .' . . ' "~', .' ...... . 

(LEMRAS), whi.ch, was based on a program init.ial1y designedfcV:the 
• . (24~2:7) .' '. . . " 

St. Louis Po+ice D.epartment. How~vet'" LEMRAS was withdrawn at , ,'~:: ~. . ' '. . , : 

the end of 1974 because only <\ smalF>number of depa.rtments had everUst:;::,l . 

the program, and it was·not compatible with the operating $ystem~ th.en 
beinBmarkete~ by IBM. In additioJ;I; most customers were. interested in 

I . * 
an O)i'l.:",line interactive program, while LEMRAS operated ill batch mode. 

" 

. ,LEMRAS estimated futu,r'e ca1l rates and service times from past data 
,"- , r 

by using a mathematical technique. known a~exponentiaZ smoothing. It 

also calculated the probability that calls of var;i.ous priority levels 

would be de~ayed in 'queue for 5 minutes~ 10 minutes, and so forth, de

penMng on the numb.erof units on duty. Users could establish standards 

of performance related to these particula.r, performance'measures and. rap

idly 4,etermitie the min.!mW~ 'ntlmoei' o£.units thaf; had ,.t('F-'be' ou dutY' duting 
......,~'" cc, ....... ,. ~=".' . ,'0' " -::::"~. '.: . . £~, . 

each to.ur in each geographical command to meet :ete' standards .':>' 
- . ...". (10) . . ....... ', 
Later, Richard Larson develg;ped an ~nteractive program that 

permitt.ed users'7toestablish standa;r.<1s related to p~rf(\rmance measures 

o~herthan queuing (namel.Y, workloa~)tr~vel time, and p~eventive:.~~~J;:rol 
"",/,\1'1 

frequency) and to allocate a fixed total number 'of units so as to:'~achieve 
, . ".;:?::::,?':'-,\.'.:: 

the lowest poss,ible a.verage waiting time in queue. J3ut; this programd;id 

not. predict calln.te~and se7'vice times, and it was writtenil.1 a pro

grariuning language th~'t ean~b{b'e· ;~6ed:\on.currerit computer' systems. Ut:ban 
, ' .. - ',. '",I"·',:G,r;;" 

Sciences. Inc., subsequently re~rote Larson's program and greatly enhanc.ed 

its interactivec~pabilities". (2\$)"~ This versipn of. the program may be 

acce$sed by:a contract with Urban Sciences for til)le"'sharing s~.rvices, 
';. :': 

but :!,.t is not available for a police department to install on itsollm 

system. 

• 'Ie . ..:', .. . . . . 
. - Inba7;an iriode,' all inb.''brtlc·tions· to the program are piepared o~ . 
cards or similar it;lput device prior to program exectlt.iori/.and output' is 

" ~eceived later onf~ high';;'speedprinter. .In 1:rrbet'o,r::itiiJe mode, the user· . 
/'~nters instruction~ at a terminal and recei-ves output immediatelY at, the 

,-same ternrl,na1. ',.:.:, 

\~ . 
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Th.e 1l10st recent l'rogra.tl1, the Patrol Car Allocation Hodel (PcAM),. (29) 

'fi/Sll1deV'eloped by '!he New York CitlY-Ra+lo: Institute. It inco\porat'es most 
. . . . .". . if . ~ 

of the fe~tures of previous pro~:p:1lams t:ind improves upon, them .in some de-

tails" It wtll ope~ate in eithe1: batch orilltel"Q.ct{ve;'mode.··l!oWever, 

it; does not: 8l;l'sist the uSer itt estimating call rates and service times'. 

1:bus. with-the withdraw-alof LEMAAS, a police department that wants to 
" 

us'eo 11 COmpqt;et prog-rain ;for allocating patrol units must either use aver':" 

ages of past data as substitutes fo't'esti1!la,.~es of .future call rates and 

service time-sot: acquire a separ.ate program for projecting into the fu

,ture.:Sinceseveral.rrClepat:tment:s have designed such projection programs, 

it may be posfliible to !thorrow" one. * 
1?OAM ca.1c'~latef3 'perfortnancemeasUres according to the principles 

outlined in Cluipter It. 'For each geographical command, the m:;er must 

l'S~oV'id.e the following informa,t;[on: 'l 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Call ratesa.nd service times by hour, of the da-:r., and day of the 
** . week 

Area of the. command (square miles) 

Street utilea in the command 

Response speed" and patrol speed of patrol units 

• Crim.e rates 

.. Parameter.s permitting a determination of the amount of 'non-cfs 

worl{, 

Then tha~CAM pt'ogramwi1l est:lmate a),1 of the following performance 

measures (if the number of un;Ltson d,~tyis known): 

• 
• 

Average num'ber of units available (:t. e., not busy on cfs work 

, or non-,ars work) 

Preventive pa,trolfr equenc:y 

• Average travel ti1lle,to incident.s 

'-!'.: 

* The author will assist departments interested in locating such a 
:pt'ogram. See the address given in A~pendix B. 

** CflllstWl}'" be broken down into thre,e ~pr.iority levels. 
N 
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Fraction ofca1ls::;~thatwill enc.ounter a 
_ ,. >.-~ '- • '- "'"'-( ':-i:',', ~,~:, 

•• 
Average waiting time .in queue for calls 

•• Average total response. time. 

queue. '~~ __ , ~-'-
~ ...... ~:\ 

of eachpriori~\level 
.~~~~~~ 

if; PCAM.will display ~111,,,9;f these perfol:'mance me.a,su;J:;'e,~ for 'any a11o ..... 

'c;;ltion proposed by the user. In ad~fl.tion,.it will determine the minimum 

nuinber' of units needed to meet stand'ards of pe~formsnce for any of these 

'nleas'tres. The.t,lsermay also choose any of tbe perf,ormance measures dis

plsyed,w,:ith a diPuble bullet ( •• ) , andPC~will allpcate a specified 

total number of unit-hours so as tominill'lize the chosen measure. This 

capability permits allocation. across tiine or geography or bpth. In other 

WOl;ds, the usel:' can specify the total nt,lmher of units on duty in the city 

at a partioular time of day, and the p.rogram will allocate them among 

geographical canunands. Or the. user can spe.cify t.he total number of unit ... · 

hours that can be field~d in a week (in one command, severa1.conunands, 

or ,all commands together), and the program will allocate patrol tinits 

to tours so as to add up to the total number of unit-hours. 

Theseclapabilities are about the bes~t;:that can bel accomplished at 
,.:> 

the l'resept:;".t~ime. POAM permits a department to specify its opjectives 

'~and then t:6,'1find allocations ·of patrolunitsth~t meet those objectives. 

To the extent that performance measures of impo:rtance to police adminis .... 

trators (e.g., deterrence of crime, apprehension of criminal offenders) 

are omitted from the program, it is not because they are deemed unimpor.., 

tant.hutrather bec~u~e there is no known way to estimate them. However, 

we have already pointed out that. methods thatappeax> to take stich objec

tives into account, namely hazard, formulas,. do not actually do so. 

'il..l_ ... __ .... ___ .... ____ .. __ IIIIiIII ... _ ... _____ ... __ ...;._..:it....I.i_ .... __ .. ___________ ~ ,." - -'''''.-".-~~~-
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IV. 'DESIGN OF PATltoL BEATS. 

The JII.ooelt1 to b.e discussed in this chaptet: are suited for designing 

p4t:t:oll>eats and analy~iJ7,g: other C{t1esi:tons relaredto geographical de-, 

tAOilli. oJ! patt'o:t oper~tions within <lcommand. Freviously di.e;cussed, models, 

such as the }?a.t:t:'ol Car Allocat!:ten-.M.pde~~ cannot be used fot these purposes 

'because they ca:Leulatedberage 1?erf;ormance measures for an entire command. 

Mo'tElOVer, el1ey estimate these avet:ages ft:om approximate fot:mulas that 

:tgttO'(EI Vari·ations within: a command. 

'rhus, xox:eXllXIlple; lWA}1 will estimate .theaverageresponse time in 

a comroan:4 when 10 patrol units are ondut:y. 13utit .cannot·determine the 

~verage reSpons.e time in each unit I s patrol beat; nor can it estimate 

hoW' the llV'erage· 1;"esponae time in the who),e command will change if the 

'P~t:rol 'beats are modiJied. 

Ott theothe:r hand, a model that takes into acqount geographical de

tails witll.:Ln each cOl1lllland is too curnbe~s6me and expensive to use routinely 

for allo~at.:i,ng patrol unit.s, mnong tours and commands.. Such a model re

'tuiras much mote extensive data than peAl{. and prov:Ld.es detailed outpu.t 

l!hnt would ovel:Whelm the use); with information .he"does not need to decide 

how 'many units to have on duty .. 

While a geographically detailed model can calculate better' estimates 

ofpetrQ:tmance measures than FOAM can, the improved accuracy b not im

Im1"l!sne for uUQcating ,u,nits among bours and conunands. This is because 

the nUinbet 0:£ units aa,~igned to 8! co~and has a much larger influence on 

petfot"mance me<1,SUl;es than the lo~ations or patrol beats of the units, 
, II " 

SO long as they are m9,re or le~s sensibly located. For e~ample, differ-

et\t geographic.alat'J:a~fgement;.s of'10 units in a. conunand will lead to. dif-
" 17et'ent average respon~et:Lmes for the c01l11l\aud as a whole. :sut·· all of 

thasea'Verages wi11bem\lchcl9}~e1: to PCAM's estimate for 10 units than 

to :POA}.~ta estimate fat' 12 units. Todec:id.ewhether to have 10 units or 

12. unitaon duty, it lsnot nec~ssal;'yto know the exact response tim~. 

tn Juany circumstances a'departmen\t will want to use both .types of 

llIod(lla. Jilirst,. it.deta'rmine& how many patrol cars to have on duty in 

I',t~Qh COl.U1lland.,.usingPCAl-t. Then it designs patrol beats for the commands, 

!) 
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using a geographicall;y detailed model. These models hela'the planner 
... ~":~:..) 

to identify beat designs that accomplish one or more of the~following 

Objectives: 

• ,Balancing workloads amoi,):& units 

• Equalizing response times among different parts of a command 

• Minimizing average response time for the. entire command 

• Minimizing the extent to which patrol units a7;e dispatched 

outside their assigned beats. 

In general~ it is impossible-' t~ achieve all. of these object,ives simu1-

taneously,so the models also assist in finding acceptable compromises. 

The mode.:ts ... ril1 permit analysis of designs in which beats overlap', 

as well as traditional nonover1apping designs. Thiscapabilrity is par

ticularly important to departments that wish to minimize or reduce the 

extent of out-of-beat· dispatching. With .nonoverlapping beats~ it -is 

inevitable-that a substantial fraction of dispatches will take units 

outside their assigned beats. In fact, i~ patrol uriits are assigned 

to J),onoverlapping qeats and are busy (on cfs work or'non-cfs work) about 

60 pe-rcent of the time, then typically somewhet''' between 50 and 70 per

cent of calls for serVice will be handled by a unit other than the local 

beat tinit. .In these circumstances, it is extr~illely di£:.:~icult for the 

patrol officer to establish a "neighborhood identity." 

However, withov~rlapping beats the extent ofou.t-of-beat dispatch

ing can be substantiGl.:U.y reduced. Many departments have recently int::ro

dl,lced "teampolicing" or other allpcatiou·plf,:lns in which several Ulnits 

share responsibility for an area that is l'~rger ,than a trad.itional pa

trol beat. These plans constitute various fot:ms of ovet:lapping b.eats, 

and the areas o~ responsibility for each t~am can be designed using beat 

design models. 

In the absence of a mathematic.alrnodel, most ,.!iepartJ:\lents design 

patrol beats in such ._a wa~ that they are "reasonably" shaped,o lie wholly 

on one side of any natural barriers to trav,el that may e~ist (l:l,#ftt;,(ild,-
, : .,., ".~'!' 

a.ccess highways, railroads, rivers, and the like); and correspond as 

closely as possible to recognizable 'ineighborhood~lI (i'nthe sense of 

~'(,"----------------~--
;'> 

~ __ ~}~ "- d-', .• ~_ ~.~! 
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(;cmrnonal:1ey of spoken langus,g~, 'd'~tno,~r~phiccharaG~~rl.stics~ and land 

usc) ~ In add:J.tiont plannerstil~ua11Y attempt to eq~~!hze thenumbJ;~s 
of calla for $ervice that: can be expected in each beat. Rowever, most 

othermes.$ures of performance .sre too difficult to estimate by looking 

at ~. map, So tlteyate not (.!ons:f.del;'ed in beat design. 

y1hen uaiutr il mathemat1~c:al model, the planner must 'still be familiar 

with barriers to travel, "ne.';f..ghbo:rhoods,"l main streets, etc., but the 

moi!alp'rov:tdes him. ~ith detailed informat,:ion about performance measures •. 

*1'1118 information permits the planner to /1dentify the failings of any 

p:toPosedbeat design, and leads him to .construct a sequence of improve

ments, ultimately result!:Lng iuan acceptable design- When calculating 

the cfsWljrkload of units, a model takes out-of-beat dispatching into 

~ccount; and thereby gives mUch bette!' estimates than can be obtained 

by cout"lt!ing the number of calls for service in each beat. 

'.eba model tlltnderstands" that the burden of out..;of-beat dispatches 

falls mt)'re heavily on some units than on others, depending on their 

locations. l!~or example, it is apparent tnat a patrol unit whose beat 

il3 in the center of a command will he the d~.spatcher' s second choice 

(aft.er the "'local beat unit) for more locations than will a unit whose 

beat is on the pou!ldary. If the beat in the center al1d the beat on the 

boundarY'both have the same call rate, the. workload of the centrally 

located unit will nonetheless be higher, because it wi1.1 have mote out .... 

oJ1 ... beat dispatches. 

The ~ro btl!~ic models that have been applied to''beat design are 

It:t.chaTd tat'son t S Hypercube Queu1:ng Model (30, 31) and a model developed 

hy PaepakBammi. (32-~5)*.These share the· common feature that the com

maud to he atudied must be divided int() small "reporting areas," which 

tl.te a-pprox:lmately the size of a. few city blocks. ~eats may be defineCl 

in any Vta.ydeSit'ed by the us.er as collections of (us1.lal1y iadj scent) 

t~p(lrting lil:'eaS ,and they maY' ov~rlap partially ot-fu1ly. In' addition, 

tHe U6erc,an SP~q:t..f;y the relative amount of preventive patr~i in each 

r~pott:l.ng arett; t.rbis is a dattitlularly important feature for departments 

"I' "*SOlnQ taarliet'lnod.ela of this type (e. go., Refs. 36 and 3T)didnot 
~ttlUn.l?t to ~ceoun:tfo~ out-of>::,beat dispatches and will not be discuj1sed 
h~rth 
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that have. polieie.s of "directed patrolJ (1 in which officers are instructed . . . 
to spend their free time on specified anticrime activities in selec.ted 

locations. 

The call rate in each .reporting area mu~t be deterrlfinedfrom 1,1is.

torical d.a.ta (possibly pro.1eclied into the future), ~~d some. means. o:i: 

calculating the .. travel tim~ ft;6m one reporting area,~to another'must. be 

provided. In Larson ~ s model, U ~he us'er hasae:hoici' of specifying ~ 
t-ravel speed and the coordinates of the center of each report:ing area, 

in which case the progra~ estimates travel times, or the user can calcu

late the travel times betw€len reporting areas by some othE~r means and 

provide them as input to the progrsm. Bammi' s .. prqgr-@1 perntits the user 

to specify travel distances' .ind travel speeds bet·i\1een addaaenv JZspot:ting 

areas only, and then the progra,m calculates aJ,l the tr.ayel times) a con-
. ~: ':~.( 

.?,~' 
venience to the user. .t:~~' 

Both program$ then ~stimate the wQrk~q~,ds and travel times for all 
:f i'<. 

of the units _ Tn'e roain<~1ifferences between ;,the programs are as folloW's: 

• 

• 

• 

~~i',s program explicitly takes ~\lon-cfs work into account, 

while in L<j.rson IS programnon-c,fs work must be included in -the 
.~ . ,~ 

c~ll. rate if it is. to be considered ati all. 

~a~i's program pe~mits two priority levels ·for calls, whereas 

in Larson's program all cql1shave t;he same priority but some 

calls may preferentially be served by certain units (e.g., 

units with Spanish":"speaking officers).·v 
'i 

~~:tl s progr~ will c~lculate a beat design that minimizes 

aV'krage response titnein the command.. The version of Larson' IS 

prpgram that is currently available will not 8.uggest any beat 

d;~igns but'Y7ill simply calcul.ate performance measures for de-

signs p.roposed by the user.s. However,· programs that i,nclude 

L~~son'smode1 and generatebea.t designs that min;i.mi:ii:~ workload 

imbalanc:eor· minimize travel imbalance are'~ear;i.ng cort(p:L~tion 
and will be Blyai1able in. the future. (38) 

c 

The two mod~1swill not make identical estimates of performance 
i 

me'asures,becaus~ they are based on differentlllathematical assumptionS::K' 



~ ". 
/~ 

/}~/ 

If the work~/ia~ of uniesareeithe:t very loW' (e.g., the typical unit 

is busy }d~:~ than 15 percent 6f the titne) or very high (e.g., busY more 

th.an. ... .z(j;ype1:cent of the time), both mo,t~ls should give about the same 
", .... <' " , 

,1:i£iues for: pe:rfom5nce meaSl}res. lioweV'et, most departments I workloads 

If.e 'bt;!i:.Ween these extremes,; where the mb9.els will differ.. The magnitude 

Qf these differences is not known, but 'perhaps some comparative test 

will be. made in the future·. 

Larson l.s model pays' particular attention to the fact: that when one 

patrol unit is busy, nearby patrol units ate also likely to be busy 
l,' . 

(beeat:.$e they will respond to calls not only ftomtheir own beat but 
I( 

also from the beat whet'e the unit is busy). 13ammi' s model assumes that 

the unavailability of one urdt has no bearing on the unavailabilitY- of 

neatby units (;I.. e., ,mavailabilities are assumed to be 1pdependent). 

If most unavnilabilities arise itom calls for service, then Larson's 

ntodelwill.give a bette;!; representation of the situation .in the field. 

But. ifluost unavailabilities at'ise from nt>1l~c.£S work,13ammi t s indepen..; 

d~nca. assumption may be closer to reality. 

Both mode.ls have been tested for ac.curacy, Bammi' s test (32) using 

* simUlated data) and the test;; of Larson's model using; real data from 

Naw Raven1 Oonne~ticut. (39) " Either model appea'rst:;6 be adequately accu

r'lJlte£orthe purposes of beat desigtl and will lead to SUbstantially bet

ter designs tha.n a plannercanprQduce using a. map and manual calculations. 

13ot:h models axe well documented and can be installed on computer l3ystems 

nVf.lilable to most police departments, but currently only Larson's model 

lUl$ a complete gftep ... by-step,user' IS manual (31) to aid in implementation. 
p , 

Assi®tance:l.n itlsta11ing and using eithet' :modeli$ aVailabl,e, and the 

Author w;L!ll refe'l; interes,ted readers to an appropriatesourc.e of assis

** ennea. 
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y. D1SPATCHING AND RBbEPLOYMEWt POLICY 

The Patrol Car *11ocation Model and the beat design models, dis

cussed in the previous two chaptel:s, were programmed to be :I.nexpensive 

and easy to use. For this rea.son they i\"~clude only ,?uch details of 

patrol operations as. are likely to ha'V'a a majp.r ,iml?act on t~e policy 

decisions that can be made using those models.. Rowever, police depart

ments may wish to take into account the omitted details, eith~.r to 

assure themselves that policies developed with the asaistauce of the 

models will actually work out as anticipat~d, or to study PQlicies that 

are directly related to the omitt~d qetails. )for these purposes, which 

would include most studies of dispatching and redeployment policy) more 

complicated models are required. 

Typical details that are not taken into account by POAM or a beat 

design model are the following: 

• 

• 

• 

More than one unit may be dispatched to ceJ;'tai.n types of j.nci

dents~ or a backup unit may ~espond even though the dispatcher 

has not specifically requested it to do" so, (\ 

. Units may be dispatched across command boundaries for high~ 

priority calls. Cr,f such .cross-.command dispatches occur com-., 
monly for all types of calls, this can be taken into account 

easily by reinterpreting the mE?>aning of the term "commandn to 

apply to larger·regions.) 

Di,apa.tcners may queue low-priority calls to await the aVa:.l;1a

bi~ity cif the local beat unit t even when nearby units in the 

comn:and .elre available. (This pract:i"ce will increase qU,eufng 
• - I • 

delays above those estimated by the previously d:i,scussed models.) 

• Dispatchers may II s tack calls on units." This means that sev

eral cc"lls are assigned simultaneously toa patrol unit .. which 
(".' 

i.s then unavailable until it completes 'service on all of them. 

(This practice will also increase. queuing :i:lelays.Although it 

wiil appear' that a callo;Js 11;0 longer in queue· after it; has been 

·a:ss·:Lgned,by the dispatcher, .the call is a~,tually in queue until 

the moment the patrol unit begins its response to the Beene;) 

\ ,-' , 
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Som~ kinds of ~on~e£s wo~k may occur ~t 'predictable time$~ 

rather than a~ random. Typical examples would be maals and 

school-croasing duty. _ 

On!!! orttito units in each. command may be. helain reserve for 

high-priority c811s~ 
" The dispatoher's choice of which ~~it to dispatch may depend 

on the availability of other units. ror example, the closest 

available unit may beaurroundec1by beats in which the uni.ts 

~re buat, and the dispatcher might then dispatch a more <;1istant 

unit. '1"or a compJA1te discussion, sae Refs. 40, 41, and ~2. 
SerVJ.ce on low-priority ca1.l9 toay be preempted for dispatch to 

high .... priority calls. This means tlle patrol officers interrupt 

what they are doing to respond 1:0 a more important call. 

Patrol units may be redeployed to new beats or new corrnnands 

as unavailabilities develop. 

Patrol units may become aVl!1.ilable for dispatch prior to the 

time they l'etutn to patrolling, for example when they are com

pleting paperwork. 

Thl\ only types of models that can take all such con\plexities into 

account are 87:muZation modeZs. ~hes~ imitate step-by-step the operation.s 

of !HlCrol units. A large number Qf real or imaginary incidents are 

tl~ac1<:~'d';'\lto~f\;, the mOmel'lt the call is received through the dispatch of 
~. 

Ol\a Qr men:e1un:t.ts, t.heit" arrival at the scetle,work at the incident~ 

cdrliple. tion of the. job. and 'return to pat'to1. 

SilllUladon models are able to provide much more 

a.tntis tics than can be obtdned f'tom~imple::r models, 

complete sununary 

For example, the 

fraction of calis tl,at rec,a1ved a response. time over 20 minutes can be 

clG.ti.\tm1:ned , ot' tih.a lat'Qe~#' r~~:ponse time that occutred in all the simu-

lattad incidents can be diJ~~~i&d. In addition, the accurate representa

tion. af pat'tol operations t!~'at ~.s possible lttith a~im\1lation moc\el leads 

to muth 'U\o1Ce t'el'J.$ble. est:b,nll:t:as' ~lf those perfotmance statistics that are 

nlsQ 8~W~rated by $i~pler models. 
For ~nyone ~ith the requisite skills, it is relatively easy to 

desiuu'", s:bl'lulation model. and therefore there are many more of them 

-,-' < ••• ,." - ." •••••• ,~ --- ~." " 

.. "'4~-

than we can pOSSibly ~le8cr:lbe here. 'How~ver, e~per.ience has sl\.o,11U tha t 

it is nQt easy to design a good simUlation model, because_.}:his 1:'~q,UI:t.res 

close fanli1iarit~ with the department's ope:t:'atic)Us. Also, simulation 

models are E\xpensive to run on a computer, need large amountS of detailed 

data as input, and require considerable analytical skill to interpret 

the output correctly. Therefore, they are not recommended for any short .. 
term policy an~lysis. They should ortly be considered for incorporation 

in a sustained study of a comprehensive collection of policy options, to 

be conducted over a perio~ of a year Or Ulore. Howe,ver, the Mst of such 

f;i. study may well be substantially less than the cost of a real-'I;V'or1d t.est 

of a new policy, especially if it tutns out not to have bee~ a good idea. 

lWo general .... purpose simUlation models of p-!ltrol operations that are 

available. to police departments were designed by Larson (10) and by 

Kolesar and Walker. (43) Larson f s model was rewritten by Urbal} Scienoes) 

Inc., .and. :l,s avail,able by contract £o.r time-sharing s~t'v:Lces:'U.4) The 

Kolesar-Walker model is available from The Rand Corporation for inst.alla

tion'on a department's oWn computer system. The primary differences 

between them are as fOllows,: 

• The Kolesar-Walker model will ac<!ept a ,l'historical sf~:eeam of 

calls for service as input J thereby permitting an e'xact d~pJ.i

cation of demands plac;ed on the department~ together with their . 
actual variations of set:Vice times. Altern~ti"el;rl\ the input 

stream can consist of imagirlary ;Lncidents derived from a"~rage 

call !J~ates and service times. Larson's model uses imagilulry 
! 

incidents only, and they are generated internally based on 

average call rates and service times provided by the user. 

• The Lar\1on model permits specifying the relative amount of 

* 

l' 
~ Q 

free tim:r spent in various locations by patrol units. In the 

Kolesar-~alker model the patrol units are imagined to remain 

at the scene of the last incident until they are dispatched 

* to another one. 

There are exceptions to this for out-of.,.beat dispatches. 

'v 
~, 
t 
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The Larson. ,Mdel allows forpreeinption of calls. In the 

Kolesar-Walkermoqel a callis preempted only if the assigned 

patrol unit has not yet arrived at the scetle of a lower--priorit:y 

call. 

• Scheduled non-cfs"work can be included in theKolj:Hil:l~'""Walker 

model, but not in the Larson model. 

.. Only one unit is, dispatched to incidents in the Larson mode:L 

The process of underst,anding an e;Kisting Siniulationmodel,mod:Lfy

ing it to reflect unique aspects of departmental policy, and applying 

it sucoessfully may be more difficult than writing one 'sown simulation 
:i 

model. Therefore, a department that is convinced of the need for a " , r 
simulation model should carefully .review :t;he deEdign concepts of both 

, , 

of the, models described here. Thertit can make dn informed judgmeri;t 
I 

whether to adopt one of them or to design a new model that incorpoltates, 

their desirablefelitures. 

I' 

,''''':'J ,~ 
l 
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VI. ~JUfPOWER SCHE))ULI:NG 

The three"related issues of manpower scbeduling described in the 

IntroductioIl can each be resolved I: ather, easily with the aS$ista,ncle of 

available computer programs. 

The, f,irst issue concerns the times of day at which patl;'ol officers 

should be~in a~d eU,d their tours of duty. Traditional practice has been 

for policeoificers to \vork on~, of three eight-hour tours (also. called 
i . . • 

watahes or shifts). In this a!! rangemen trl if tours hegin on the hour, 

there are only eight choices fc)rthe sta.,;ting times lof tours, Namely, 
\ ' 

the.first tour of the day can begin at. midnight, OlOO~ 0200, 0300, 0400, 

0500)" 0600, or 0700. (The starting times of the other tours are deter-
'I 

mint::d by the starting time of ;:the first tour.) 

Some of these starting t~rmes may be far superior to others in terms 

of the match b,etween manpower!:requirements .and manpower on duty. For 

example, if the largest numbe':F of calls fat servi,ce OCCl,1r during the 

hou,rs from 1800 to 0200, follpwed by a period with few calls for service, , , 

a to~r that begins at midnigh;t will either have tOb f.ew units on duty 

for the first two hours or too many for the last"six. Beginning the 

tour at 0200 will permit a bqtter match. 

Some departments have a. fourth eight-hour overZay ,toUY' that begins 
'/ . if ... 

(hp;'ing one of the regular'tours and ends during the ne:xt. In consider-
. ", ' 

ing whether to adopt such a :practice, a department WOl,1ld want to know 

the benefits that cQuld be ~ichieved from an overlay tour and the best 

choice of a starting ,time. "~o:t'e complicated possibilities, such as 
!i' . 

overlapping,"ten-hour tours Cir a large number of overlaid eight-hout' 

tours may also be proP9sed ~)r already adopted in some departments, 

The simplest types of 1:our-scheduling problems can be easily re-
'1 

solved using a model such air the Patrol Car Al.location Model.Jror 

exam1?le, in the case of thrlie eight-hour tour~, the eight possib~tities 

for starting .times mentione!~ above can be compared by operating ECAM 

~with eight4ifferent data ~rses, each shifted by on~ hou.r compared with 
;1 " 

thep.receding one. PCAM w~rl ~lso permit displaying pel:'formance lnea-

Bures for one Qverlay tour)rnd comparing the results w;Lth the s.ituation '. 
'."> 



without an overlay tour. The seveil possible on-the-noUr) starting times 

for: the overlay tPtlt ca.u also be 't.a.pidlycomp;,;.redwit.h this modeL 

'to .liitudy more compl.icated .arrangements, it isne,cessary to deter

m:tne the desirednum'l;H~'t of patX'ol units all, duty during each!! hour .of 

e$.eh day Cirf the' week~ In. m~ny cases f this can be accomplished 'by pre

p~:t:ing /!l daj:;,a: base for FOAM tha.timagine.s each hour to .be. a separate 

tour$' but! if the requirements for patrol 'Units are unrelated to calls' 

fa:!: s~tvice \e; g., they perform traffic contro~ Or schoo1-crossing;Eunc

tiona;, some other, method may be needed. Next~ a computer program spe ... 

ai.ullydesigned fot: this purpose (45) will deterni'ine the nuri.~er of patrol 

.' (,u~iCs that: should start on duty dut'irtg each hOl.ir of the week. (Of 

cQurse) mllny hOl.rr.s will not be the. starting t1tnesfor any u~its. How
I 

ever ,theta may he tOU1;'S beginning at mid~:Lghfi:, 0200, 0500, 0900, and 

60 forth.) 'the .schedule ganl!!rated by t.his· progn~m will ha.ve the smalles t 
I 

number of unit-tours needed. to meet or exceed all the stated reqUirements. 

The vet'sion of the program that is currently available ,assuml!!s all tours 

last eigh;!: hourtt.' 

.'rh1 .. $ ~ame program can be used to answer another scheduling issue 

mel1t::ion~d. in the . Int:t'Qducticm> namely the times at which schedulable 

non"'c:fa work (UsUally meal times) shOUld begin. The program spe(i.ifies 

the ntnuber of unUs in each tout: th~t:shou1d have their meal during each 

hOll.):' ox the tour. The user is permitted to place various conditions on 

mIM11"'stat'ting times, such as forbidding any meals· t:o begin dUring the 
./ 

fif~t ot' aecond hour of a tour. 

To estimate :performance measures· accurately' tl/'hen the number of . 

units on duty :t.tl changing-from hour to hom:, a simu1atic1U model will 

ord~,nt):ril:y be required. lIo~.)'eve:r ,many queuing cha'cacterist:f;cs can be 

det;ermihlitd from a dY!:1,runi,({queu:i.rt:g mode1developJ~d at .TheNew York City-

Rnnd !n$t;tt\~te.(45) :1 
III 

, I I 

The l£lSt 11I(inpQ,«,et scheduling issue concerns the days of the week 

on wh1c.hofficeta wO'rk 111'ld each 0 office:r I S pattern of rotation fro~'n one 

tour t.o ~1.t\.othe.t', ro'r exnmple, one officer m:ight work the night t~ur On 
Monday ... rl:iday of one week and Sunday-thursday the J~ext week~ a£.t.er which 

haehange.~ t~the 'mot'ning tol)l: -and hl!!$:l.ns work o/}londay • The primary 

t;:)bje.Qt:ive ;tn, designinD' :such schedules is to mat.4h the number of· officers 
~ ~ . I 

I 

/ 

on ,duty to the number that .:I:11e department. would like to hctveon duty as 
'.~ , 

close,ly a~~c'ipQ~sibl,e. A <second objl?ct:l,ve :l,s tp make the'scheclule lI£air" 
!, 

in the sense that ho o££icerw6~ldfeel that som~other officer had":a 

better schedule. " '.J, ~ 

', .. ,.One program that has bee11 Jd,esigned for t.his pUI:'pose }s,ptn:tof a 

pac~ag~:B£ modelsknotvnas qUP~~~bea~;oS46) Itil;> '~pecgic,~l~r o~,:t,ented 
to a pattern of schedules in which each o:Efic.erworks f;Lve d,a:y~{~ week 

with two consecutive days off. Some of the officers rotate from one 

tour to another on .a monthly basis , wh:tieother~work a t~ixed tom:. 

A second program of this type was initially designed by Heller'and 

was perfected With' the assistance of McEwen and Stenzel. (47) ThiS. is 
, . 

an extraordinarily flexible and well-designed program that can handle 

substantially more complicated patterns of t:otation than the Superbeat 

model. 

Heller's method involves dividing the entire pool of manpower into 

a number of squads, which are of different sizes. All the officet$ in 

a single squad have the same working days, days off, and tour t:otation 

days. The sched1,l;te for some other squad 1:s identical, except that it 

is sl;lifted by a certain number of weeks.· Thus, in the long run all of-
¥ 

··ficers experience exactly the same sequence of';~:lfays on. days off, and 

rotations~ 

Cl!!rtain features of a sch~dule are considered desirable, \;Yhile 

others are undesirable,aiid the program attempts to produce schedules 

with the largest possible number of the former and eh'? leastpo!;>sible 

number of the latter. Examplas of desirable features are: 

• days off on Saturday and Sunday (a "recreation weekend") 

• large number of days off in a row. 

ltxamples of undesirable .. teatures (some of which ca.n be ,forbidden by the 

user) are: 

• large number of weeks in a row without a recreation weekend 

• large number of days worked consecutively 
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*' t):l.ngle4ay' off: befot:'e beginning workaga:tn 

'. '11o,t~eict'J,toa new tout dna day that does not :follo~ a day 

off .. 

Scue4ul;inS! piograms can be "leedto schedule officers iri.any divi

jiQr/. of a poli(!.u d~:P'~i'tment,not just:: .the patrol force.· 
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, . 
STEPS IN AN ALLOCATION STmiy , . ,~ ( 

~S, . 

" 
Nearly any ~tudy of patrol allocation will require summary statis--

'tics concerning the amo,unt of cfs work an<i non-de work ofpatl:ol uni~s, 

broken do,~ by time of day, geogx:aphy" and priority. Thetefote, ,it. is 

important for a department to develo~ the capability to obtain computer

processabJ,edata from dispatchex:s showing the time of arrival of each )/ 
, /);J 

call for s~rvice, the time the call/was assigned to a patrol unit, ~he 

numbex: of patl;ol units assigned, the times at which the units were once 

, again availaJ~le, the type of the c41l, and its locatiou. The times at 

which units arrive at the r3cene will also be useful, but it may not be 

feasible to record this for every call (depending on radio traffic) • 
/' * Arrival times for suitable samples of calls will be satisfc:ictory. 

The times at which non-cfs unavailabilities begin and endsho111dalso, 

be obtained. 

The type of a call fox: service ahould be recorded in ,a form that 

is suitable for de.termining its priority. If the possibility of chang

ing the priority structure is not tmder consideration, then the easiest 
, " 

and most accurate way to do this is t,Q have th~,Id:tspatchers inclicate 

the priority of each call. Otherwise, 20 or more categories of calls 

may be needed. Existing crime, coc;ies.are unlikely to be. sadsfactory 

for this purpose, except forcrimetypeswhos,e priority is obvious. 

The looation of the call must be specified to a levelofC/.etail 

appropriate .to the s~udies that are bei~$iconsidered. At a minimum, 

the 870graphical comtnand in which the ca11.is located should be known. 

Recor~ing the beat in which the call occu.rs is ordinarily of nQ, use, 

since this permits s.t"ldy of the current beat structure only. If beat 

design. is undex:. cc:msideration, then finer gep~l'aphical information is 

Ileeded, namely the calls must be counted by ,reporting. a,rea, asd~scribed .- ' . 

in Chapter IV. 

*Forexamp:~e, .arrival times can be recorded for every 51ispatch 
during a: one-week pe:dod or for evetY fifth dispatch during a one-month 
period. 

\1 



Ct14 tippt<1tl~h i$ tp d.td:1.i1~'i:epQJ:tingl1t'4!'l$ iliadvilnceof data. col .... 

l~et1.c:n Lind tIft'I" .tOe, d:f.l!tpl:tta:ll(tt' t'~oQrd the tepott;tngat'ea of ~4ch 1nci

d.t'tt:" . A~~¢ond j,tt to :tecoj:'(l tll~ addX'es£} of'/each !ncident and use some 

e.f.tmlHtt($r1.zud nddrfuu1"'UJ,tl!:.clring fac:U.ity to de.tem1ue th.e t'epotting area 

fot' fil.chIJ44r«Uflj ~4 laf!tet'iG likely to l;eaa.t;o some 20 petce~~. of 

~lnc14t1ntfth4tt f~J.lto match. due leo lIl;(.aspelling of stteet names, 

~PICiAl lQt:'*'t1on~(e·.3" ConliUuuiey l1of,ix>itn.l).· and inc.omplete ad(h::ess

ntt.lt!ch1nm l~,le~h So_ of tlu,ute uuma.tcbec1 t1dc1teS(H~$ elm 'be ignor~d 1>6-
C:DutU'ft tl:UJY at"~tr.mdomlylo¢ated,~hile a. tedious manual proce~s ~illbe 

n(~ed~dtod41!e't'm;Lnethereport:l.;n~~u:eas .1:t:)'): locationa that fail to match 

~1fi {l 4¢ntiiitmnt .. :f·~t:)hi(1t\. (trot ~xEltl:lplBt one stteet name maybe .ttequently 

l'4isdPel;ll.ld,f:'~s\llt:f.na in a failure til match.) 

1!ifl.v':tng ~()11(!at(ld apP1:op1:il1ee aumrlulrys t,a.tistic.s, there :Ls a tendency 
. Q 

fo'tuhi },li'1.ntlerttto WWlt to sendehemto j>ntrol conunander.s tppro,/'6 that 
Q 

th~y hav~ ~lC~otnl'l:tih~d 4tnaj oI:'t:ask . ., . :nut: performance s tatis.tics :Lnthe 

llbtl~ne~of lilUSHlG.st:;l.ons f'or eha~gea inal1ocatioll l?oliey are Pt'J.\ctical1y 

u.u:l(uulJ and .lI1ElY laad.the j).a.tt:ol cotiltllanders Mdoubt' the sanity of tIle 

p1311tli:llt'th ~lHlrlllf('lrC:h lin j;mporti~\b next step is to doaom@,thing with t:h~ 

<h\tah 

It; ill rp,tUi :tndee.d xort:1\eatatistics to indicate that. the depart

l~tit hAtt no pat't'ol u11Qcadot\ problems. UsuallY they will clearly 'show 

.~ Jltlld to tlsl1ocal!tS by time of day or by geogi'aphy,or to modify the 

dfltdatt of bI'Ul.t~.t It may 11APP~fi bhatt;he Clatl! we):'"" collected with bellt. 

d~'ili' inmind j but they indicate Ql~arly a. misallocation of patrol 

un;tt:ab1t.:ime o,f day- !i'tl' poUcy iseue to 'b~aadxl(Js8ea first slwutd 'be 

<:t~t:fUl'ftlH~' t~m the sta:frlst;ios. 
1'ha ,nt:<t '$ct~p itltQ detcl:mine a. sui,table met7wdto use for addressing 

th~ l~l.t\etQd PQlic.y!saue~ Wb,iJ,.a. this r~~()'rt gives gen~ral gu;tdl,lnce, 

th~. ,vltAln\.i;\l~$ ~.n\l:mld ~ondw.!t a c.arefu1· SQctt>dh of the· availabl~ . options. 

'rhtlwill in\~o;tve· t~~ditlg· t!.11C! a.ppropria.te.:ieferences ··given itf this '£e-
'. ..... (48 49) 

port Uc'Ut;t: ~llQ rev.ieW':1il,s related SUllUli)at'y documents.' Site visits 

to oth":rd~lh\t't;tn~nts that have .already i.nstalled one of the. models may 

\., b~ t.lutb\!t$:c $t)ut·ee 'Of f~~M opinions. Sel:~oti'llgthe lXIostappropriate 
"" . . . 1\ . . " 
~~1.t1ng ~Qmputer pliogtam£'or a. part;1'et4.at' application, or deciding to 

u~;eltJP ont)ls own prQg,rWl\S. :i~ an impol:'tantchoice that should not be 

tr~at~d casually. If reallocation by time. of day is under conaid~l:'ation, 
, , . 

the method to be us~d. eventuallY- fO'r$cheduling manpower to meet the 

desired allocations sho.uld be t:esolved during th~ initial atagea also. 

~ext., the depal:'tm~nt will have to determine whether itsoW't'lPeX'son'" 

nel are capable 0:£ conducting th~ .study or whethel:" outEdde assistance 

is requited. Fully documented simple models sU¢h as the Pat~ol Car Allo

cation Model and the Hypercube Queuing Model Can be utilized without 

spedal programming oX' statistical skills; the clepartment ml~,at merely 

have access to a computer syst~m. Other models may be too complex to 

operate propet:lywithout outsideassistallce ~ oX' they may be available 

only as part of a "package dea1"that inci~des consulting s,erviqes. 

If the department requires outside assistance, local consulting firms 

or university students and professors may prove to be the best chOice, 

because regular interaction between the analysts and the department's 

staff is apr~requisite for a successful project. 

A project 'team should be assembled, consisting of the department's 

planners, out.side analysts, adn,inis trators who w:t11 be called upon to 

make the£inal policy decisions, patrol c~mmatlder.s who will have to 

implement th~m, and possibly -repr~sentatives of labor. Unions if nego

tiabi; issues are under study. No policy chan~i:, however logically' 

related to pe-r£ormance measures, can succeed if it is infeasible for 

reasons not: taken into account. ' Assembling an. appropl:'iateproject team 

will avoid producing the "perf~cti' al10ca.tion plan that :La nevel:' imple

mented. 

N~xt comes the step of operating the computer programs. While in 

most instances complet~ users' manui1ls are available to instruct the 

project t~am in this process, exper:L~nced planners knoW' that unantici

pated "probl~ms may arise be£or~ the program operates prop~r1y 'with the 

department's data base. It is important to tryout the baBe caBe 

(nam~ly, the departm~ntts current operations) and to compare the esti

mat~s provided by the model with actual data to the greatest ~xtent 

possible.~ This may reveal ~rrors in data colle~tion, ~f1p~cia11y if 
some of the d;lta wer~ "guessed. "For example, a d~partm~nt may have 

troubl~ b~lieying that the respo~se speed of its units is ~9 m.p.h. 
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'nut 'if th:1:f ~pa.t..q:) 'W\"UlJl, Jl'(j:t:flt.r~, ;Sti'· dat,a: ih :a lllOda1..'f elius~$ the esti

mtda~t$ of 1a:~~v~l,t;f,f!le$tQ ettllfQt'm to reality, itahould pe used. 

Tnit' fj£futl~tlp* dlA'IItalol':t1.'l1t po-lic:y teeolnmetluat:lons ,may be .. the .;most 
d1ff;t~ult, 'but l:i:tt14 ~dv!c:e c~n b~ give~1. Only local Adl1li"Oistt'iitQr~i 

wUl; know ~l:u'tt 'app4ltl,l:1t 1!l;'H~$t:lt in light Qfpudget4'l:'Y1 :peJ,it,icJ.tL, and \ 

otl~~'t f,iI:Uiult:tt-tl1.nt.,' 
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i:\\ ":Appendix Ai 
{MA.TREMA'.rIC~FOlU1UL~T!ON' OE~ 

,-'.' \ 
~ r-~ " 

J;, N~n-p.:tY~,l~t' analyticA'~' queuing nlpdt'ib fot' ~o~:tce patrol. nllocatic;i'll 

a~ia~~lti~ thtlt" !pirl.s for ~~tVice arriVe\~Ccot'dingI1 to .~ Poisa.on proa~I$S at 

rate A; the $ ejfVi ce times of l;ill oalls\a1;o ill,.depend~ntly exponel'ltially 

distr:Ulllted .~~~h mean 11l-!, and the Syst~~ is ,in $tea.ct~{ state. In this 

cas.~p-,if there,\~l;e np&t');'ol units not bus~r on non-CIS \\i\?'tk, tbe pt'Qba .... 

bil:tty tnat k ~!il.'\~.<bl"Will be busy on cfs wo~k ia . ' 

where p ~ Alp and 

'" 

Pn(n) is the probability that all units are busy. and is therefore 

the probability that an incoming call for service will have to enter 

a queue. , P n-m (n) is the probabi1i ty that In units are aVIl:tlable, which 

can be '{lsed as a weight for estimating avetage ttavel Urnes, as mentioned 

in Chapter II ~ 

The average length of Ume that a call will wait in queue (including 

calla that do not wait) is 

~ ,-.,' 

W(n) =t Pn(n)/(n\.tCL - pin». 

'If calls are divid;edinto priority classes, it is assumed that calls 

are 4i~patched in a first-comefirs,t-served manuer within p:dority clas$, 

with priority 1 calls dispatched 001:ore priority 2 calls, and so forth. 

'\ i 

" 

.\~ 
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then;; den.oting by ache ftaction'Q£ calls that are of prioritYP1' the 

a.vcr~gc wait,fo),;' .a :rior.itY p c~l is (50) 

1'-1 
(Thllt sum ! is zero :l..f p 'ill 1.) 

k-l r" ;, 
j 

Now' if N pa.trol 1)nits are on duty, the number n of uriits not. busY 
II 

on non ... cf:swcn:k t-lill var.:y from time to time. An approxi~ate method for 
" 

takingthia into account: is to calculate the average nuniper of units not 
!/ 

busy onnon-cfs work. If this average is an integer, if:. can be used in 

thQ above equations to 

muat be interpolated. 

r~place n. If it is not an integer, the equations 
. '(29) 

S~e the PCAM user's manual for further details. 

Hore aCCurate treatment! of non-o£s work requiret\l,,- a dynamic queuing 

model(45) or a. simulation model. 
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App.endix 13 
, 

ADDRESSES FOR. FURTHER INFORMATION 
; 

1. For copies ofpublica'tiorlsand computer programs distributed by 

The Rand Corporation, or inquiries regarding this report: 
,t1\ 

Jan }C; Chaiken 
,.The Rand Corporation 
1700 Main Street 
Sa'nta Monica, California 90406 

(213) 393 ... 0411 
. \ 

2. Research sponsor: 

/' 

U. S. Department of fli)Using and Urban Development 

Alan Sie,ge1, Director 
. Hartley Campbell F~tts, Program Manager 

Office of Policy Development and Research 
Community Development and Management 

Research Division 
451 Seventh Street, S.W. 
Washington, P.C. 20410 

(202) 755-6970 ~ 
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